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Office of lay ministry
to start in Archdiocese
By ARACELICANTERO

Voice Spanish Editor
An Archdiocesan Office

of Lay Ministry which will
utilize the talents of the laity
in the mission of the Church,
will start operations in
January, Archbishop Edward
A. McCarthy announced this
week.

Under the direction of Dr.
Mercedes Scopetta, the thrust
of the new office will be in
recruiting, training, placing
and affirming committed and
competent laity to contribute
their services in the areas of
youth ministry, marriage and
family counseling, services to
the sick and the elderly, and
building parish community.

The office will also be
involved in the developing of a
training program for ex-
traordinary ministers of the
Eucharist.

The Archbishop told The
Voice in an interview, that the
idea of an office of lay
ministers came to him after
coming in contact with the
needs and assets of the Arch-
diocese.

"I see a lot of needs which
require the service of our lay
people," he said.

"At the same time I've
been getting all kinds of
letters from people saying
they would like to be involved
in the service of the Church.

"I only had to bring these
two things together: the needs
and the desire of service." he
commented.

Archbishop McCarthy
sees the Office of Lay
Ministries doing two things:

"Time wise, I'm thinking
first of responding to the
needs by developing

specialized ministries.
"In a wider sense I also

see its role as one of raising
the consciousness of the
people, creating awareness
about the role of the laity in
the mission of the Church," he
said.

The Archbishop con-
siders it important to
d i s t i n g u i s h be tween
specialized ministries and the
ministry every Christian
performs.

"I am not saying there
are no other people
ministering already. I see
many existing ministries, like
that of the parent or that of
the teacher...But I am
referring now to specialized
ministries which will require
specific formal training and a
heavier public commitment of
from 10 hours to full time non-
renumerated work, similar to
that of the permanent
deacons," he said.

The Archbishop believes
that perhaps "not every active
layman or laywoman will be

called to be lay ministers.
This would not mean they are
less committed, or that they
are less generous with their
time. Perhaps they are even
giving more...but still feel not
called to this, in the same way
not everyone is called to be a
permanent deacon or a
religious..." he commented.

According to Archbishop
McCarthy the Office will be'
responsible for identifying and
defining ministries, "so that
when people write or call
offering their services, they
may be told specifically what
will be required of them."

Allowing for adaptation
to the candidates background
and level of training, the
program will require at least
two years of formation. The
first year dealing with a basic
formation which could be the
same for everybody, and a
second year geared to the
specific ministries.

During the past months,
a committee of laity headed by

(Continued on page 2)

/ Young and old, giver and receiver—all benefit
Z when people, the stewards of their own time and
C abilities, get involved, whether through their
£ parishes or other avenues of commitment. A
\ young man giving to an elderly person who has
s already given most of her years, is just one of
> many possible examples of stewardship.

What do you have to offer?
What are you doing the rest of your life?
Have you really thought about what you do with

all the minutes and hours of your days? The times and
talents that you use for yourself and your family —
could they be given to others as well?

Throughout the Archdiocese of Miami this Sunday
a time and talent survey will be conducted in the
parishes participating in the Archdiocesan Stewardship
program. Survey cards will ask about such things as
qualifications to teach, languages spoken, music,
sewing, lectoring, youth activities, tutoring, CCD,
secretarial, ushering and others.

INDIVIDUAL ministries will also' be inquired
about such as visiting the sick and elderly, attending
wakes and funerals, parish maintenance, pall bearing,

baby sitting, fighting prejudice, helping the han-
dicapped and shut-in. Archbishop Edward A. Mc-
Carthy has created a special office for lay ministries to
help people interested in such areas.

The survey is the second element of the three part
stewardship program which is now being introduced in
more than 100 parishes of South Florida.

On Oct. 23 the parishes participated in the first
phase of the program, a new approach to census
taking.Census Sunday was an attempt to update parish
records and to discover new and other unregistered
members.

"This is more than dollars," said Archbishop
McCarthy at the introduction of the Stewardship

(Continued on page 4)

Miamian named 'Most Outstanding' in U.S.
A student from the Arch-

diocese of Miami will receive
the highest award offered in
the United States by the
Catholic Youth Organization.

Margaret (Peggy) Moran
of St. Timothy parish and a
graduate of Our Lady of
Lourdes Academy, will receive
the 1977 CYO Outstanding

OFFICIAL

Archdiocese of Miami
The Chancery announces that Archbishop

McCarthy has made the following changes ef-
fective as of November 1, 1977:

THE REVEREND MONSIGNOR JAMES
F. NELAN - retiring.

THE REVEREND MONSIGNOR JAMES
J. WALSH - to Pastor, St. Agnes Parish, Key
Biscay ne.

THE REVEREND JACK TOTTY—to Vicar
Econome, St. Peter Parish, Big Pine Key.

Catholic Youth Award in
recognition of her special
contributions as a youth
leader. The award will be
presented during the 14th
convention of the National
CYO Federation to be held
Nov. 10-13 in Niagara Falls,
N.Y.

Miss Moran served as
vice-president of the Miami
Archdiocesan Youth Board
and in the Fall of 1973 became
the youngest person ever
elected to a National CYO
Federation office at the In-
dianapolis convention. She
was re-elected to a second
term as a national officer at
the San Antonio convention in
1975.

She is the daughter of
Dick and Mary Moran (Mr.
Moran is the director of
Miami's "Bridge," an arch-
diocesan sponsored home for
runaways, and head of the
Catholic Athletic League).

As a student at Lourdes
Academy, Miss Moran was a
member of the student
council, the swim team and
served as a junior class officer.
She spent eight years as a
volunteer swim teacher and
three years working with
handicapped children. She
was also a team leader of
SEARCH.

Miss Moran has
represented the National CYO
Board at the week-long

training session for Muscular
Dystrophy in New York,
attended CYO conventions in

(Continued on Page 2)
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Office of Lay Ministry planning committee meet at St. Augustine parish Coral
Gables. From left, Julio Cruz, leader of Pater Noster Prayer Community,
Coconut Grove; Perry Vitale, core team member of St. Boniface Church,
Pembroke Pines; Frank Hall, Voice feature editor and minister of Liturgy at St.
Boniface; Father David Punch, priest advisor to the committee and director of

the Archdiocesan Permanent Deacon program; Dr. Mercedes Scopetta,
executive director of N. Dade-Monroe County District Mental Health Board;
Jenny Casto, St. Augustine parish; Esperanza Lopez, Our Lady of Divine
Providence; Bob Burke, youth minister at St. Timothy parish; and Monique
Lambert, St. Kieran parish. (Photo by Araceli Cantero)

Office of lay ministry to start in Archdiocese
(Continued from Page 1)

Dr. Scopetta has been
studying the development of
similar programs throughout
the country and the possible
training sources already
available in the Archdiocese,
among which is the Per-
manent Deacon recently
started here with 17 can-
didates. Father David Punch,
director of the diaconate
program, has also been ap-
pointed priest advisor to the
new office.

Another responsibility of
the Lay Ministries Office will
be that of placing the can-
didates into ministry after
their training.

"In some cases the
candidates may have been
sent from parishes with
definite plans for their return
to the same parish," the Arch-
bishop commented.

"But there may also be
others who apply on their own
with a call to this type of
commitment," he said.

The Archbishop con-
siders it important that the
candidates continue their
apostolic involvement during
their training. Although
thinking of a humble start,
with a small experimental
group of people, the Arch-
bishop dreams of creating
avenues for all types of lay

commitment, and he likes to
compare his vision to that of a
Peace Corps, whereby the
young, and not so young,
could donate one or two years
of their lives in service.

"Financial arrangements
would have to be made in-
dividually so that these people
could have something to live

on, but as a whole I see them
working as volunteers," the
Archbishop said.

Interested in receiving
input from the laity, the Arch-
bishop is planning to meet
with representatives of
groups and lay leaders .

He also has in mind the
creation of an Archdiocesan

Council of the Laity which
might serve as an advisory
body for further development
of the Office of Lay Ministries.

Information about the
program may be secured from
the Office on Lay Ministry, c/o
The Chancery, 6301 Biscayne
Blvd., Miami, Fla. 33138, Ph:
757-6241.

Niiamian named 'Most Outstanding'
(Continued from Page i)

Pennsylvania and Indiana as
a resource speaker, was a key
resource person at the first
Florida State Youth Con-
ference last March, and was a
keynote speaker at the Arch-
diocese of Miami Youth
Convention this past May.
She has also researched and
written several articles for
"Youth Program Services" in
her role as a national officer.

At Loyola University in
New Orleans, Miss Moran has

been on a work-study program
whereby she works 18 hours a
week. In addition to this, her
school work and activities
with the NCYOF, she is in
charge of the physical
education facilities on campus
and carries a scholastic
average of 3.8. She has also
received a full scholarship
from Loyola for the coming
year.

At the Niagara Falls
convention, Archbishop Jean
Jadot, Apostolic Delegate in

the United States, will be
given the CYO's "For God
and Youth" award.

A new honor, the Em-
maus Award, will be
presented to Joseph Forish, a
staff member of the Youth
activities department of the
Philadelphia Archdiocese.
While in high school, he
became known as a founder of
a drive against venereal
diseases.

Among the workshop
sessions will be several

dealing with ways by which
the CYO can better serve the
needs of urban and rural
unemployed, handicapped,
and d r u g - d e p e n d e n t
youngsters.

Adults will take part in
workshops centering on the
development of leadership
skills, the formulation of a
total parish youth ministry
program, youth effectiveness
training, diocesan funding,
and job descriptions for youth
ministers.

Delegate badge to the convention of the
National Council of Catholic Women in
San Antonio, Tex. is pinned on Arch-

bishop Edward A. McCarthy by Miami
ACCW president, Mrs. Arthur Harlan.
More than 40 ACCW members left Miami

Airport early Wednesday for the three-
day sessions. At left is Father Laurence
Conway, ACCW moderator.
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IN CLOSING SESSION

Synod endorses
modern catechetics

By JOHN MUTHIG
VATICAN C I T Y -

(NC) — The fifth world Synod
of Bishops has ended with a
ringing endorsement of the
"vitality, strength...and
excellent results" found in
modern-day catechesis
(religious education).

The 204 synod par-
ticipants (mostly bishops)
closed a month of debate on
catechesis Oct. 29 by
declaring in a 3,000-word
Message to the People of God
that "a catechesis cor-
responding to the needs of
our times requires that the
renewal already begun be
continued."

MANY participants saw
the final document as the
synod's seal of approval on
the general lines of post-
conciliar catechetical reform.

In the document the
bishops warned against "the
danger both in proceeding in a
routine manner, which
becomes mere habit and
rejects all change, and in ill-
considered initiatives which
plunge forward rashly."

They cautioned that
failure to be realistic about
catechesis in the modern
world is a form of "infidelity
to the mission" of spreading
the Gospel.

No serious attempt was
made at the synod to clamp
down on the general renewal,
or on particular catechisms. A
few bishops called for the
drafting of a universal
catechesis, but the idea was
rejected.

A somewhat more
cautious note, however, was
sounded by Pope Paul VI as
he closed the fifth synod in a
solemn ceremony in the papal
audience hall.

"FIDELITY to the
deposit of revelation clearly
demands that no essential
truth of the faith pass under
silence," said the Pope. He
said that "the work of
defending and developing
solid doctrine....is very close
to our heart."

The month-long synod on
catechesis, opened by the
Pope Sept. 30, was quickly
dubbed the "friendly synod"
by participants. From the
very first week, bishops from
the most diverse cultures
found themselves in broad

agreement on the goals,
means, problems and
challenges of modern
catechesis.

The absence of any deep
disagreements permitted
participants to approve
swiftly the more than 3,000-
word Message to the People of
God.

In the synod's final days,
general approval was also
given to 34 "propositiones" or
resolutions which the synod
has submitted to the Pope to
be used by him for guidance in
writing a papal document on
catechesis.

That document, which
the Pope publicly said in a
speech at the last synod
meeting that he would write,
is expected to appear in about
one year.

IN THE message,
released immediately to the
press, the synod fathers
defined catechesis as "the
activity by which God's word
is constantly spread in a living
and effective way, leading to a
deeper knowledge of the
person and the saving
message of our Lord Jesus
Christ.

"Through an ordered and
progressive education in the
faith, it leads to a continual
process of maturing in the
same faith."

The document went on to
sum up principal points which
had been constantly repeated
during the four-week synod:
firm opposition to political
hindrances to catechesis and
the Church's right to
catechize, the need of com-
munity backup for
catechetical endeavors, the
responsibility of all Catholics
to catechize according to their
capabilities and opportunities,
the need for new language in
catechesis for cultural groups
and for youth.

In a general look at the
catechetical situation today,
the document said that "the
vitality and strength of the
entire catechetical activity of
the Church is clearly felt
almost everywhere.

"This has produced
excellent results for the
renewal of the entire Church
community."

THE BISHOPS declared
that "over the past 10 years in
all parts of the world

catechesis has become a
primary source of vitality
leading to a fruitful renewal of
the entire community of the
Church."

Reflecting the concerns of
many bishops from Asian,
African and European nations
where religious liberty is
stifled, the synod fathers
insisted on the Church's
"fundamental right" to
catechetize.

The document charged
that' 'declarations made about
respect for religious freedom
are mere formalities" in
countries where religious
liberty is "intolerably
restricted or even totally
suppressed."

"There is no real right to
gather for catechesis, to use
suitable locations, text or
teaching materials. Neither is
there the right to train
catechists," said the bishops.

They called these facts a
"painful situation which has
to be shared by the universal
Church."

"No power on earth has
the right to prevent people
from searching for the truth,
from receiving it freely, from
knowing it fully and from
openly and fully professing
it," they asserted.

T H E M E S S A G E
described catechesis as "word,
memory and witness."

"It is the knowledge of a
mystery," said the prelates,
"not a system, an abstraction,
an ideology."

The document argued
that the "first language of
catechesis must be Sacred
Scripture and the creeds."

It said that "certainly
things should be memorized,"
such as bibilical texts, some
liturgical prayers and common
devotional prayers.

Speaking of catechesis as
"witness," the synod fathers
said that "one of the principal
tasks of catechesis today is to
encourage and sustain new
forms of commitment,
especially in the field of
justice."

The bishop, said the
prelates, has the "primary
role" in his diocese's
catechesis, but "all in their
own ways must collaborate in
the catechetical ministry."

The family is the "first
community" of catechesis and
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Miami-based international lawyer, David M. Walters
presents his credentials as the Presidential Envoy to
the Vatican to Pope Paul VI on Oct. 6. President Carter
appointed Mr. Walters as the American Envoy to the
Vatican in July, 1977.

Pope sends blessing
to Church of Miami

Cardinal John Villot, of the Vatican Secretariat of
State, has sent Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy a
letter of thanks, including the Pope's Apostolic
Blessing in response to the Archbishop's greeting on
Pope Paul's 80th birthday in September.

"With gratitude for your dedicated partnership in
the Gospel, and invoking upon your people renewed joy
and fresh strength in Christian living, the Holy Father
imparts to you and to all the clergy, religious and laity
of the Church in Miami his Apostolic Blessing,"
Cardinal Villot wrote.

"The Holy Father was happy to receive the kind
message that you sent to him for his birthday, in your
own name and on behalf of the entire Archdiocese of
Miami. He is indeed grateful for this expression of your
oneness with him and he is especially appreciative of
the Masses, prayers and family remembrances for his
birthday," he said.

The cardinal noted the Pope's unity with his
brother bishops and assured him of his prayers for the
Archbishop's leadership in proclaiming the Gospel.

the parish and school are the
"normal setting" for it, said
the bishops.

The bishops gave their
blessing to the growth of
small Christian communities,
calling them an "opportunity"
for the Church and a possible
"leaven in the world."

THE SYNOD cautiously
endorsed joint catechetical
programs with non-Catholic
Christians "in places where it
is judged necessary by the
bishops."

The document urged that
"common catechesis be
always supplemented by a full
and specific Catholic

catechesis in order to avoid
the danger of religious in-
differentism."

In some African coun-
tries, governments permit
teaching of Christian religion
in public schools only when
Catholics and Protestants
agree to work from a common
syllabus.

The message
saying that the

ended by
Christian

"need not be afraid" of trends
toward materialism,
secularism and atheism.
"With the grace of the Holy
Spirit," said the bishops, "he
will succeed."

7<
"Sorving South Florida Over 30 Years"

orn Cfustakson Qnc)u.

RE-ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRS

GUTTERS

Member of Miami Dade Ft. Lauderdale and
Palm Beach Chamber of Commerce

Miami and Dade County Office Ph. 944-3421

Ft. Lauderdale and Broward County Office Ph. 522 4768
Boca Raton - Delray Offica PI). 278-4862
W. Palm Beach B Palm Beach County Office Ph. 832-0235
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Continental Casualty Company
of Chicago, Illinois

ANNOUNCES CNA
A hospital plan
for Catholics
-personally tailored to your individual needs.

The flexible CNA Family Hospital Plan allows you to diagnose your own health insurance
needs and then purchase the valuable supplemental benefits to meet those needs.

NO MEMBER OF THE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH REFUSED!
(No physical examination, no health information required to apply.)

UPTO

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

FOR SURGERY

240
UPTO

A DAY FOR PRIVATE NURSES

A DAY FOR COVERED HOSPITALIZATION

Daily benefits are paid directly to you.
(Unless otherwise assigned by you).

This CNA Family Hospital Benefit Plan for South Florida
Catholics is underwritten under policy form P1-52873-A by
Continental Casualty Company of Chicago, a leader and
pioneer in accident and health insurance plans SINCE 1897.
Continental Casualty is one of the CNA insurance companies-
one of the nation's largest and strongest multi-line insurance
organizations.

How many times have you heard about families who
thought they had enough hospital insurance, only to discover
that they didn't when the bills began to come in? The fact is
that inflation has had a serious impact on the cost of hospita-
lization and on the benefits that most hospital insurance
polcies provide. That's why you and your family may need
this protection... the kind of protection that CNA is now
making available to Catholics in South Florida. Find out
now how you can take advantage of level premiums that give
you the protection for your covered family at lower cost.

If you're a Catholic and a Senior Citizen, too, we have an
insurance plan designed for you!

Find out now how you can take advantage of our level
premiums for members of our group that give you extra
protection for your family at lower cost.

For costs and futher details of this plan including limitation
and the terms under which coverage may be continued in
force call either one of these numbers and talk to Bruce
Ross- or ask-us to send you details in the mail.

DADE BROWARD

891-0040 524-0045
Or Mail This Coupon Now For Fur ther Details:

Represented in the Archdiocese of Miami by:

International Group Underwriters, Inc.
1175 N.E. 125 Street, North Miami, Fla. 33161

Please provide me with full details at no obligation

NAME

ADDRESS

THE COMPANY BEHIND THE PLAN:

.PHONE:.

IHSURANCE FROM

OVACONTINENTRL GRSURLTYC'.
Ol Chicago, Illinnm

'"C7VA linsurance
A PART OF- CNA FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Giving time and service to those who need it can be very rewarding to giver and
receiver of all ages.

What do you have to offer?
(Continued from Page 1)

program, "it is a new way of life."
ACCORDING TO Archdiocesan

Development Director Francis P.
Nolan, "The Stewardship Program is
like a three-legged stool. Each leg is
important to the program and its
strength.

"The legs are: financial support,
census, and involvement. We have
now introduced the first leg, an
accountable do-it yourself census."

The third leg, financial support,
will be introduced on Nov. 20. It will
be called Commitment Sunday.
"This second leg now being
initiated," Nolan continued, "is the
strong middle support. Involvement
is the key to everything our Arch-
bishop wants to accomplish in this
Archdiocese."

Archbishop McCarthy said,

"The Time and Talent Survey" is so
important that I want to personally
encourage everyone to complete the
survey prayerfully and with great
care."

Msgr. John Delaney, Arch-
diocesan Stewardship Coordinator
and pastor of Holy Family parish
said, "The most exciting aspects of
the stewardship program are those
not related to dollars.

EVERYONE has something he
can return to God. Maybe it is five
minutes time visiting with an
elderly parishioner, or an hour to take
someone to the doctor. Many do not
realize that Talents go far beyond
singing, dancing and dramatic arts.
Talents include a myriad of small
acts: Cooking, sewing, typing, or
just talking to people.

GRANT DAINO
Funeral Director at
Lithgow Funeral Chapels, and
his staff are available for
pre-arrangement counselling
anywhere in Dade County.

A pre-arranged funeral is one that is arranged before need.
Arrangements are made when emotional strain, grief and
confusion are not factors in decisions. Pre-arrangement
planning provides assurance that the personal wishes and
instructions will be observed and that funds will be available
to pay for expenses without burdening those left behind.

For an appointment call

757-5544
(Reaches all chapels)

Funeral Chapels
ITHGOW

Our family's concern for yours.

Donn Lithgow, L.F.D.

WANTED
ORIENTAL RUGS

WE PAY CASH
For your oriental rugs -
Whatever their age!

FREE ESTIMATE
Dade 576-5741

Broward467-1717
Aghakhan & Sons,

3700 Biscavne Blvd., Miami

ALLEN PEST CONTROL, INC.
Regular • Home • Commercial
Lawn Spraying • Termite Control

FREE ESTIMATE Uc. & Ins.
1875 NW 7 Ave. 947-6481

N. Miami 33181

.BAGS-BOXES

.TAGS-LABELS

.POLYETHYLENE
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Many people are getting involved in activities outside their own immediate
lives, giving time and talent to others. The ways of doing this are endless, but
a few examples of young and old are pictured here, ranging from day care,
sewing for poor children, tutoring youngsters, teaching cultural music, to

interpreting for the deaf. Parishes throughout the Archdiocese will be making
a time and talent survey Sunday, Nov. 6, to help people find areas where they
can offer their gifts.

MAYBE YOU NEED A MILLION
DOLLAR LOAN.

THE DANIA BANK
255 East Dania Beach Boulevard, Dania, Florida 33004 Dade: 945-6341 Broward: 925-2211 Member FDIC
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NO Christ in Christinas,
public schools told

Public school officials
throughout the state have
been advised by Florida
Education Commissioner
Ralph Turlington to keep
Christ out of Christmas.

Commissioner Ralph
Turlington said religious
programs depicting the birth,
crucifixion or resurrection of
Christ constitute religious
teaching and are un-
constitutional.

He added that the schools
could present "sensible
programs" illustrating the
significance and history of
Christmas and other major
religious holidays and warned
that there is a fine line, ac-
cording to U.S. and Florida
Supreme Court decisions, on
what is permitted. He said
although the schools cannot
allow religious teachings, they
can and should teach
morality.

"It is difficult to conceive
of a more compelling function
of education than is the

molding of the moral strength
of the student," Turlington
declared. "Although morality
is a subject with which all
religions are concerned, there
is nothing in the First
Amendment that implies
government and religion may
not both seek the same ends."

Turlington's memo also
advised school officials that
using schools for religious
instruction after classes,
except on a temporary basis,
violates the principle of
separation of church and
state; that showing films
which describe religious
happenings is un-
constitutional and that
distribution of free Bibles to
children is not acceptable.

In Dade county, school
personnel were advised a few
weeks ago that prayer groups
which had been meeting
before and after school hours
could not gather for such
functions on school property.

Marriage Encounter leaders representing
parishes throughout the Archdiocese of
Miami listen to Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy discuss marriage and family

life. The meeting followed celebration of
the Liturgy and a supper meeting at the
Family Enrichment Center.

Clearance -12 All New 1977

COUGARS & COMETS
BELOW COST!

Including 5 Full-Power Demonstrators. Come Test-Drive Them!
P e t e S c h a e f e r ' s

GABLES
4001 Pom-« <le Iron Blvd., Coral Gables • 445-7711

Florida's Largest
Hummel Dealer

All figurines available including
"Adventure Bound" & "Ring
Around Rosie". Also Annual

Plates from 1971 through 1977
Phone 583-6019

M.S. Sunward II
3 Nights

from $115 per person
based on 3 or 4
in cabin

Limited number of cabins

GALEN TRAVEL
18721 W. Dixie Hwy. NMB 33180
Miami 931-0700 Ft. Laud. 781-7874

FIRST TIME

OFFERED

POLAROID

PHOTO ID
CARDS

THE FINEST CARD AVAILABLE-ANYWHERE

NOW

AUTHORIZED
FOB EVERY

STATE
U.S. TERRITORY

AND

CANADIAN PROVINCE

"AISOIUTEIY THE ULTIMATE ID CARD"

TRES cJQLIE
PttBTQ SERV1GE

hone: 6380885 1776N.W. 36thSTREET

OHii a! Photos (or U.S. Immigration Service in color
Identification Cards made while you wait.

AUTO PARTS
"The Automotive Mans Specialist"

tmaturing

DELCO-MONROE SHOCKS-
CHAMPION PLUGS-DUPONT

WAXES

545-0550
783 N.W. 5 ST.

Miami

RIVERSIDE
AUTO SUPPLY

FURNITURE

Dedicated to the

2980 N. Federal

INTERIORS

}S$ of boca
Art of Gracious Living

Boca Raton

I
*-.

Introducing a new era
of technical challenge

in Miami
ENGINEERS

(Development, Manufacturing, Quality)
DESIGNERS

INSPECTION SUPERVISORS
(Electro-Mechanical)

ALSO
ELECTRO-MECHANICAL TECHNICIANS

TOOL & DIE/MOLD MAKERS
TECHNICAL WRITERS

MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING SPECIALISTSCordis Corporation of M iam i . . . leaders in the design, develop-

ment and manufacture o( the Cordis Heart Pacemaker and other
sophisticated life-support systems. Our growth has created out-
standing career opportunities in Development, Quality Control,
and Manufacturing,

Visit the Cordis Career Conlerence; our management people will
tie there to talk with you . . . available to discuss your area of
professional concern. This is truly 3 unique opportunity to get to
know more about Cordis, our people, our products and how you
might,be a part of our growth.

Drop in at your convenience: no appointment necessary. Bring
an updated resume if you have one.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4TH 3 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH 9 A.M. TO S P.M.

THE MARRIOTT HOTEL
1201 N.W. LeJeune Road

(near Miami International Airport)

An Equal Opportunity
Employer M>F'
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Msgr. Nelan retires offer 35 years of service
By MARJORIE L.

DONOHUE
Local News Editor
Msgr. James F. Nelan

retired from active priestly
ministry last Tuesday after 35
years of dedicated service to
the faithful and the Church in
Florida.

Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy was joined by
Chancery and Voice personnel
in honoring the former pastor
of St. Agnes Church, Key

Biscayne, at a farewell
reception in the Chancery.

His retirement marked
the close of a priestly career
which began in north Florida
and which included a variety
of activities from parish
development to Archdiocesan
duties in the Chancery. Until
last Tuesday, his official date
of retirement, Msgr. Nelan
was in charge of three
cemeteries, as Archdiocesan
Director of Cemeteries. In

addition he held responsible
positions in seven other areas
of Chancery concerns.

He was not only Comp-
troller for the Archdiocese but
was also Religious Director of
the Office of Community
Services, supervisor of Hazard
Insurance, Vice Chairman of
the Pension Plan Board of
Trustees for the Archdiocese
of Miami-Diocese of St.
Petersburg; Chairman of the
Archdiocesan Real Estate

Msgr. James Walsh named
pastor of St. Agnes parish

Msgr. James J. Walsh
returned to the Greater Miami
area this week as pastor of St.
Agnes parish, Key Biscayne,
after serving for six years as
Spiritual Director at the
Major Seminary of St. Vin-
cent de Paul, Boynton Beach.

Formerly pastor of St.
Patrick Church, Miami Beach,
where he served from 1966 to
1971, Msgr. Walsh, who was
ordained at St. Francis
Hospital, Miami Beach, in
1944, has also served the
Church at archdiocesan and
national levels.

A popular columnist of
The Voice since the paper was
founded almost 20 years ago,
Msgr. Walsh was named
Diocesan Director of
Vocations and head of the

Msgr. James
J. Walsh

Diocesan Bureau of In-
formation shortly after the
Diocese of Miami was
established in 1958. In 1962 he
was one of the first eight
priests in the then new diocese
to be elevated to the rank of
monsignor in 1962.

In addition to being
Censor Librorum for the
Archdiocese, Msgr. Walsh has
also been the Archbishop's
Representative for Serra

Clubs, member of the Arch-
diocesan Radio and Television
Commission and of the Board
of Consultors.

He served as first
chairman of the Cursillo
Commission and in 1969 was
named A r c h b i s h o p ' s
Representative to Seminaries.
He attended Vatican Council
II sessions providing in-depth
reports for The Voice of which
he is editorial consultant. In
1974 he was one of 12 diocesan
priests in the nation appointed
as advisors to and
collaborators with the
Committee on Priestly Life
and Ministry of the National
Conference of Catholic
Bishops. At that time he was
also vice president of the
Senate of Priests.

ATTENTION LOCAL BUSINESSMEN

A few Boxes Are Available
for the forthcoming
Hialeah Racing Meet
January 16, March 4.
We want our neighbors to have
first chance at these desirable boxes.

call 885-8000
Ask for Mrs. Denise Garcia

Trustees for the Archdiocese
of Miami-Diocese of St.
Petersburgh; Chairman of the
Archdiocesesan Real Estate
Commission and a member of
the Building Commission; as
well as an Archdiocesan
Consultor. Msgr. Nelan also
served as a member of the
Mercy Hospital board of
directors and as a board
member at St. Luke Drug
Center.

Known among his
contemporaries as an "ex-
pert" on matters of property,
finance, and insurance , Msgr.
Nelan is-a native of Elmira,
N.Y. whose early education
was in local schools of his
native city. He began studies

for the priesthood of the
Diocese of St. Augustine at

Continued on Page 20

Msgr. James F. Nelan

MAKING
MUSIC

CHRIST

A HYMN
OF JOY
TO THE

LORD

THE HOLY FATHER'S M I S S I O N AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

Father Jacob in Ada ya mon, India, is a talented
musician. But he laid aside his sitar to make, as
he says, "music for Christ". He plans to build
a chapel for his tiny parish of poor laborers.
He can do this for just $2,000 because the poor
Catholics in the 15 family parish have volun-
teered their labor free. Your gift of $2,000,
$200, $20, or $2—will help Father Jacob make
beautiful music for Christ.

Dear Monsignor Nolan,
Here is $20.00 from our Carnival. Last year

we made $25.00 and sent it to you. We didn't
have as many customers as last year but at
least we made some money. . . . Your friend,

Mary Beth
Dear Mary Beth,

Thank you. In the Near East this amount of
money will bring comfort and food to refugee
children for a month!

Monsignor Nolan

FOOD
FROM

FUN

INVEST
IN

THE
POOR

P.S. To our readers . . . For only $20.00 you
can feed a refugee family for an entire month.

41

*r
Has your stock gone down? Do you wish your
investments paid you a steady income? This is
possible and at the same time you can provide
the necessities of life for Christ's poor. A
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
GIFT ANNUITY guarantees a steady income with
no worries for life. You receive an attractive rate
of return while gaining immediate and long term
tax advantages. Write now for additional in-
formation and the rate of return you will receive
on your investment in the poor. Please indicate
your date of birth and whether male or female.

Desr
Monsigncr Nolan:

Please
return coupon

with your
offering

ENCLOSED

FOR

NAMF

5TRFFT

riTv

PLEASE FIND $

STATE ZIP CODE

CY

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.

1011 First Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10022
Telephone: 212/826-1480
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It's a Date
Dade County

ST. MARY MAGDALEN Guild
sponsors a wine and cheese reception,
parish center. Father Jose Nickse, guest
speaker. Prospective members
welcome. Nov. 7, 7:30 p.m.

NOTRE DAME ACADEMY Parents
Association flea market, 9 a.m., Nov. 5,
school auditorium, 130 NE 62 St.

LAY CARMELITES meet 2 p.m.,
Nov. 5 Villa Maria Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center, 1050 NE 125 St.
Guests welcome.

MARIAN TOWERS Christmas
bazaar, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Nov. 5, 17505 N.
Bay Rd., Miami Beach.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
parish carnival, 68 W. 45 Place, Hialeah,
Nov. 11, 12, and 13. Games, rides, en-
tertainment, refreshments.

ST. JOSEPH Women's Club, Surf-
side, Corporate Communion, 9:30 a.m.,
Mass, Nov. 6, parish- church. Monthly
meeting 1 p.mM Nov. 7, parish hall.

ST. JOHN the APOSTLE Mothers
Club Fall fashion show and luncheon,
11:30 a.m., Nov. 12, Miami Springs
Villas. Reservation 696-2802. Meeting,
Nov. 7, 8 p.m., parish hall. All mothers
invited.

ST. TIMOTHY parish carnival, Nov.
10-13, 5400 SW 102 Ave. Rides, variety
booths, refreshments.

ST. JOHN the APOSTLE Mothers
Guild meeting, 8:30 p.m., parish hall. A
bilingual physician will speak on child
abuse. Question and answer period
follows.

ST. LAWRENCE Senior Club wine
and cheese party following 12:15 p.m.
Mass today (Friday).

MEMORARE SOCIETY for widowed
men and widows meet 8 p.m., Nov. 11, St.
Louis parish center. Information call 274-
0244.

OUR LADY OF THE LAKES
Ecumenical Parish Council will staff a
pastry booth at the Miami Lakes Art
Fair, Nov. 5 beginning at 10 a.m.

ST. JAMES Forever Young Club
meets 2:30 p.m., Nov. 9 parish hall.
Speaker will be coordinator of Home
Health Services. Square dancing. Need
transportation? call 685-1852.

Palm Beach County
ST. MARK Home and School

Association "Country Jamboree Car-
nival," 10 a.m. -4 p.m., Nov. 6. Cake sale,
rummage, pony rides, moon walk.

ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA parish

boutique, Nov. 11-12, parish hall, 9955 N.
Military Trail, Palm Beach Gardens.

CARDINAL NEWMAN Home and
School Association luncheon and fashion
show, Nov. 5, Breakers Hotel, Palm
Beach, noon. For tickets call 842-4023.

ST. ANN School carnival, West Palm
Beach, begins 1 p.m., Nov. 6, 324 N. Olive
Ave. Games, refreshments, rummage,
plants, handicrafts, live pets, baked
goods.

HOLY SPIRIT Women's Guild card
party and social, 12:30 p.m., parish hall,
Lantana, today (Friday).

KC Auxiliary dance 9 p.m. today
(Friday) at KC Hall, Marine Drive,
West Palm Beach.

ST. JOHN FISHER wine and cheese
party, 8 p.m. today (Friday), 1600- 39th
St., West Palm Beach. Young at Heart
Club meets 1 p.m., Nov. 9, parish hall.
Guest speaker from local Police. Dept.

Monroe County
ST. BEDE Women's Guild flea

market, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Nov. 5 in church
parking lot. Information 4-7288.

CDA COURT STAR of the SEA
Corporate Communion, 8 a.m. Mass,

Nov. 6, St. Mary Star of the Sea Church,
Key West. Breakfast at home of Mrs.
Anna Weekley.

Broward County
ST. MALACHY parish bazaar, Nov.

7-8,10 a.m.-6:30 p.m., University Dr. and
61 St., Tamarac. Handmade items,
refreshments featured.

ST. VINCENT Women's Club holiday
bazaar, 9 a.m.- 8 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 12
and Sunday, Nov. 13 after Masses, parish
center, Cathedral Dr. and 18th Ave.,
Margate. Handmade items, home baked
goodies, snack bar.

HOLY CROSS HOSPITAL Auxiliary
bazaar, Nov. 11-12, Dye Auditorium at
hospital, 9:30 a.m.

ST. CLEMENT parish spaghetti
dinner, Nov. 6, 4-8 p.m., parish hall, 2975
N. Andrews Ave., Fort Lauderdale.

ASSUMPTION Guild meets 11 a.m.,
Nov. 8, St. Gabriel Hall. Brother Peter of
Camillus House, guest speaker. Men's
clothing, canned goods, bed linens, will
be collected.

ST. BERNADETTE Home and
School Association fashion show and
luncheon, 11:30 a.m., Nov. 12, Patricia
Murphy's Candlelight Restaurant, Bahia
Mar Yacht Basin. Reservations 434-3227.

BROWARD SERRA CLUB Mass for
deceased members, 11 a.m., Nov. 9, St.

Gabriel Church. Luncheon meeting
follows.

CATHOLIC WIDOWS and WI-
DOWERS meet Nov. 7, K. of C. Hall, 3371
N. Andrews Ave., 8 p.m. Information 484-
3094

ST. BARTHOLOMEW Women's Club
"Night in Hawaii" card party, 8 p.m.,
Nov. 9, parish hall, 2801 Utopia Dr.,
Miramar.

KC COUNCIL No. 6032 Auxiliary,
Hollywood, meets 8 p.m., Nov. 10, 7501
McKinley St.

NATIVITY PARISH Bible Study
Classes begin at 7:30 p.m. today (Friday)
and continue Friday evenings in the
Hollywood parish center. Deacon James
Boddie conducts the classes.

L A U D E R D A L E CATHOLIC
SINGLES meet 7:30 p.m., Nov. 6 Blessed
Sacrament parish hall, 1701 E. Oakland
Park Blvd., Fort Lauderdale. An evening
of dancing, 8:30 p.m., Nov. 5, Fourth
Dimension Lounge.

ST. MATTHEW Women's Club meets
7:30 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 8, Home
Federal Bldg., Hallandale.

ST. BERNARD Women's Guild,
Sunrise, meets 8 p.m, Nov. 8, parish
center.

CDA Court Infant of Prague meets 8
p.m., Nov. 9 Nativity parish hall,
Hollywood.

CAPT PERRY'S
Sea Chest Restaurant

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

Sun. 3-5 P.M.

Your Host
Frenchy

Catholic
Directory
t ArcM»ctia o' Mwm. Florid*

Your advertising in
this book will line
you up with every
third person in
South Florida.

Call Fred Brink, 754-2651

DINNER

GOOD NEWS
now serving

SURF & TURF
Children's menu available

under 10 years
Master Charge
BapkAmericard
American Express

5

4 P.M.-10P.M.
SUNDAYS

3-9 P.M.
4 Miles West of I-

2750 Griffin Rd.
Ft. Lauri 387-1977

'You have
! To be a

Fisherman
To get
Seafood

Fresher

If you've been
feeling nostalgicA '

Come Hear and
Sing the Good Songs

ose & Dan
' McCarthy

5 NIGHTS
Tues. thru Sat.

Lighthouse Point.
Prime Ribs • Steaks • Seafood

GENTLEMAN JDTS
Lighthouse Pt. 946-1231
Boynton Beach 737-2464
W. Palm Beach 684-0333

INTERNATIONALLY
ACCLAIMED - PLUS

CANTONESE A
AMERICAN MENU

COCKTAILS

HARR5

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North Ocean Drive al Atlantic toulcvard

Pompano Beach. Florida • Ph. 941-2200

751-4429

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD KSTAURANT - O U R _29th YEAR

»•••••••••••••••< • • • • • • • • • • • • •

DISCOVER for yourself
tonight-how Italian tastes

when it's RIGHT!

REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT
150 Giralda, Coral Gables • 448-8294

TWO BLOCKS N O R T H OF MIRACLE MILEI
Major Credit Cards Honored

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials Monday thru Friday 11:30-2

. ALL DINNERS UNDER $5 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 5-10 P.M.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Seafood specialists
since 1959

1619 NE. 4th AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE

763-8922 763-7211

Bridal Reception?
Social event? Grand Ball?

Business Meeting? Bi r thday or
Anniversary Party? We have the know-how

and faci l i t ies to accommodate 10 to 2,200 . . .
in style and elegance. A n d w i th superb cuisine. We'l l be
happy to discuss your part icular needs.

Call CLARK HASTINGS, Director of Catering ilf- - ^
(305) 371 1966

Sheraton-Foiir Ambassadors
SHERATON HOTELS & INNS, WORLDWIDE

801 SOUTH BAYSHORE DRIVE, MIAMI, FLORIDA 33131
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pelican
Fine Food and

Excellent Service Featuring Ribs,
Steaks and Fresh Seafood

Buffet Luncheon The Finest
in Town The Most

Breathtaking View in Miami

SUNDAY BRUNCH
10:30-3:00

Directly on Slscayne Bav
15201 Rick>nbacker Causeway

_ Kev Bistavne :!<>I-575I! _



S. Florida Scene
St. Pat's family day

A "Family Day" will be observed in St.
Patrick parish, Miami Beach, on Sunday, Nov. 6
when five parish organizations provide
"something for everyone" on the grounds.

Children of the parish will participate in a
special Liturgy at 9 a.m. and Parents of School
Children will sponsor a bake sale after the
Masses.

An International Bazaar is planned by
Legion of Mary members and members of the
Patrician Club will sponsor a card party from 1 to
4 p.m. in the club rooms. Family games with
children versus parents begin at 2 p.m. and games
exclusively for youngsters will also be included
under the auspices of the parish CYO.

The K. of C. Council of Miami Beach will
serve barbecue chicken dinner from 1 to 4 p.m. in
the cafeteria.

Additional information may be obtained by
calling 531-7264.

East Coast ACCW
RIVIERA BEACH —A Day of Recollection

for members of the East Coast Deanery of the
Miami Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women
is slated for Saturday, Nov. 5 at St. Francis of
Assisi Church.

Sister Muriel Brown, R.C., a member of the
staff at the Cenacle Retreat House, Lantana, will
conduct the conferences which open after 9 a.m.
Mass and conclude at 2 p.m.

Luncheon will be served. Those planning to
attend should contact their affiliation presidents.

City of Miami com-
mendation was recently
presented to Father Jose
Paz, left, and members of
Corpus Christ! parish for
"intense spiritual life, love
of God and mankind" and
for valuable contributions
to the community. At right
is Father Juan O'Farrill,
assistant pastor.

Her certification as a General Health Care
Pastoral Associate by the U.S. Catholic
Conference is presented to Sister Dorothy
Flowers, S.S.J. by Father Richard Scherer,
Pastoral Care Director at Mercy Hospital.
Sister Mary Emmanuel, S.S.J., hospital vice
president is at right.

Memorial prayer
KEY WEST —A Memorial Prayer Service

and recitation of the Rosary for the souls of the
faithful will begin at 4:30 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 6,
in Key West City Cemetery.

The devotions will be conducted by St. Mary
Star of the Sea parish.

Night of Praise
PEMBROKE PINES—Catholic Charismatic

Prayer Groups will hold a Night of Praise at St.
Boniface Church, Friday, Nov. 11.

Prayer and praise will be from 7 to 8 p.m., a
concelebrated Mass will be offered from 8 to 9
p.m., and healing prayers will be offered from 9 to
10 p.m.

Arts and Crafts fair
An arts and crafts fair sponsored by St.

Thomas the Apostle parish, 7301 SW 61 St. is
slated for Sunday, Nov. 6 on the church grounds.

Artists and craftsmen in the area are invited
to exhibit and sell. Information may be obtained
by calling 238-5569 or 238-4673. Refreshments
will be available.

Days of reflection
KENDALL-"Scriptural Prayer" will be the

theme of a Day of Reflection" at the Dominican
Retreat House, 7275 SW 124 St., on Wednesday,
Nov. 9.

Father James Fetscher, assistant pastor, St.
Louis Church, will conduct the conferences which
begin at 9 a.m., and conclude at 2 p.m.

The same theme will highlight a Day of

Reflection for Religious from 4 p.m., to 9:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, Nov. 16.on

Parenting program
A special program for mothers and fathers

begins at 8 p.m. today (Friday) with subsequent
sessions slated.for Nov. 11, Dec. 2 and Dec.9.

All sessions will be conducted at the home of
Fran and Bob Luka, 2030 NE 187 Dr. in St.
Lawrence parish, North Miami Beach.

For additional information call the Lukas at
932-9683 or Sister Maureen at 932-5366.

Charismatic outreach
JUPITER—A Charismatic Outreach Prayer

Breakfast will begin at 9:30 a.m., Saturday, Nov.
12 at Hilton Inn on the ocean.

Guest speaker will be Sister Briege
McKenna, a Sister of St. Clare who has conducted
healing services in the U.S., Mexico, her native
Ireland and the Arctic Circle.

Father Francis Dunleavy, pastor, St.
Ignatius Loyola parish, will give the blessing and
Barbara Coon will be soloist.

Reservations may be made by calling 746-
0895. Checks are payable in advance.

Lourdes grads reunion
SOUTH MIAMI —Members of the 1968

graduating class of Our Lady of Lourdes
Academy are planning their 10th reunion.

Members of the class should call 274-8591 or
666-3488 for additional information. Colleen
Flynn and Kathleen Rinehart, 2600 S. Kanner
Hwy., Stuart, are in charge of arrangements.

FOOD Y'ALLCOMETO

ST. LAWRENCE CHURCH
Annual Fall Festival

NOV. 17 • 18* 19* 20

FUN
2200 NE 191 ST FUN

Christmas in Bethlehem

960DECEMBER 22-29,1977
All Meals, Taxes, Tips included

Purcell Travel, Inc.
305ALCAZAR, CORAL GABLES, FL. 33134

(305) 448-7454

DANCE MUSIC
FOR YOUR KINO OF SOCIAL AFFAIR!

Danceable terrific sound in dynamic stereo
with the smooth, continuous Big Band sound.

You set up the evening, we provide equipment and
operator for one moderate fee. At YOUR Location.

SOUNDTRACKDANCING LESSONS
CLASS OR PRIVATE E-Z WAY 649-0171

PHONE:
866-3131

ist. 7938 same
ownership-
management.

7134 Abbot Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida 33141

Thrift never
hurt anybody.yy
So our depositors say.
Florida National Banks

Downtown Miami- Coral Gables- Opa-Locka
Member FDIC

Honda
National
Banks of
Florida
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Parish secretaries gathered at Barry
College for a two-session workshop
sponsored by the Archdiocese of Miami
and Barry College. Fred Prlebis, cir-

culation manager of The Voice, (above)
was one of the speakers and explained
the computer system used at The Voice
for parish subscription lists.

Women's plan supports
abortion, lesbian rights

WASHINGTON-(NC)-
Delegates to the national
women's conference in
Houston Nov. 18-21 will
consider a 38-page proposed
National Plan of Action which
calls for federal state and local
funding of abortions and
which supports lesbian rights,
the Equal Rights Amendment
(ERA) and other controversial
subjects.

The proposed action plan,
which includes resolutions on
26 separate topics including
reproductive freedom, credit,
rape, child care, and battered
women, will be the basis of
discussion and debate among
the nearly 2,000 delegates to
the Houston meeting.

(Mrs. Arthur Harlan,
president of the Miami Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Women, is among delegates to
the IWY Conference).

At an Oct. ,26 press
conference, Bella Abzug,
presiding officer of the
National Commission on the
Observance of International
Women's Year (IWY) ex-
pressed hope that the
recommendations would be
approved in Houston as
presented.

She said the conference's

major problems, however,
would center on attempts by
"ultra-right-wing groups"
which oppose abortion and the
Equal Rights Amendment to
"disrupt" the meeting.

Linking anti-abortion
forces with groups such as
the Ku Klux Klan and the
John Birch Society several
times, Ms. Abzug said such
groups don't want to work
with others .

An information sheet
distributed at the press
conference also linked prolife
groups and right-wing
o r g a n i z a t i o n s . T i t l ed
"Summary Sheet of Press

Reports on the Tactics of
Radical Right-Wing Groups,"
it said: "Press reports have
identified the following groups
engaged in attacks to subvert
the purposes of Public Law 94-
167 (enabling legislation for
the state and national con-
ferences) and the goals of the
National Commission for the
Observance of International
Women's Year to carry out
that law: Stop-ERA, Eagle
Forum, the Ku Klux Klan,
John Birch Society, the
Mormon Church, Citizens'
Forum Conservative Caucus,
coalitions of fundamentalist
churches; and Right to Life."

Principals set to meet
Meetings for principals in

Archdiocesan elementary and
secondary schools are slated
during November in Broward,
Palm Beach and Dade
Counties.

Secondary school
principals in Broward County
will meet at 9:30 a.m.,
Tuesday, Nov. 8 at Cardinal
Gibbons High School, Fort
Lauderdale. Elementary and
secondary principals in Palm
Beach County will also meet

Nov. 8 at 1 p.m. in Cardinal
Newman High School, West
Palm Beach.

Elementary school
principals in Broward County
convene at 9:30 a.m.,
Thursday, Nov. 17 at St.
Anthony School, Fort
Lauderdale, and Dade's
secondary school principals
meet at 1 p.m., Tuesday, Nov.
29 at the Archdiocesan Office
of Education.

HOLY CROSS

BROTHERS
A Religious Community of men
who share a life of prayer and work
for Christ, as teachers, farmers,
social workers, campus ministers,
parish coordinators, medical person-
nel and other ministries.
For information writ*' lo:

Provincial Office, Dept. 9J
St. Edward's University
Austin, Texas 78704

Alexander S. Kolski,
South Florida's most
recognized Catholic
Funeral Director.

Miami Shores Chapel Palmetto-Lakes
10936 N.E. 6 Ave. 757-0362 3790 N.W. 167 St. 621-0524

SS. KOI SKI & COMBS
Funeral Home*

ESTABLISHED 1896

Abp.f priests plan
retreat in N. Palm

N O R T H P A L M
BEACH —Archbishop Ed-
ward A. McCarthy and priests
of the Archdiocese will par-
ticipate in retreat sessions
from Nov. 7-10 at Our Lady of
Florida Retreat House.

Father Louis Miller,
C.SS.R., former president of
the Catholic Press Association
and former editor of the
Liguorian magazine will
conduct the retreat which
begins next Monday at 7:30
p.m. He is presently rector of
Redemptorist Retreat House,
Glenview, 111.

Those participating with
the Archbishop in the retreat
are Msgr. Dominic Barry,
Msgr. William Dever, Msgr.
Francis Dixon, Msgr. Jose M.
Juaristi, Msgr. James
Magner, Msgr. Bernard
McGrenehan, Msgr. Edwin
Murphy, Msgr. Ronald
Murphy, Msgr. James Nelan,
Msgr. Patrick J. O'Donoghue,
Msgr. John J. O'Looney,
Msgr. Joseph O'Shea, Msgr.
William Powers and Msgr.
Rowan T. Rastatter.

Also on retreat will be
Fathers Daniel Barrett,
Ronald Brohamer, Martin J.
Cassidy, Anthony J.
Chepanis, Joseph L. Cliff,
Larkin F. Connolly, Samuel J.
Delaney, Walter J. Dockerill,
Francis J. Dunleavy, Francis
X. Fenech, Neil J. Flemming,
Miguel Goni, Brendan
Grogan, Frank Guinan,
Michael Hickey, Robert
Hostler, Jan Januszewski,
Michael P. Keller, Michael
Licari, William Lynch,
O.M.I.; Jerome J. Martin,
Matthew Morgan, Patrick
Murnane, Frank McCann,
Dominick O'Dwyer, Jose M.
Paz, James A. Quinn, James
Reynolds, Leonard Stachura,
C. Stadalnikas, Daniel Babis,
John H. Barry, C.P.; Peter J.
Busch, TOR.

Others are Fathers
Thomas Cleary, C.S.Sp.;
Francis Curley, O.M.I.; Leo
Dionne, O.M.I.; Robert Dunn,
Romanus Dunne, S.A.; J.
Frank Flynn, Frederick
Fullen, C.S. Sp.; Ross Garn-

Father
Louis G.
Miller

sey, Timothy Geary, Lamar J.
Genovar, Robert J. Gill,
O.M.I.; Vincent Kelly, Anton
Kness, S.J.; Daniel Kubala,
Ronald Luka, C.M.F.;
Timothy Lynch, John
M c A t a v e y , Lau rence
Mallette, John Mendelis,
Joseph Nolan, C.S.Sp.;
Donald O'Brien, O.M.I.;
Harold T. O'Hara, Patrick
Organ, Jose L. Paniagua,
Michael A. Reilly, William J.
Romero, Dominic A.
Ruscetta, C.S.S.; Daniel
Saiko, Andrew Senkus, James
F. Sheehan, Charles Williams,
CSV; and George Wuenschel,
TOR.

PARISH SERVICE
STATION GUIDE
Complete Car Service

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
ROAD

SERVICE
[MECHANIC

ON
DUTY

GULF SERVICE
Phone: 681-9133
John Pastorella, Prop.

N.W. 7th Ave. & 125th Street

When it's time
to dine see

The Voice

DO YOU HAVE USABLE
Furniture * Appliances * Clothing * Rugs *

Bedding * Shoes or other miscellaneous items!
HELP US TO HELP OTHERS

CALL US FOR PICKUP~\

WEST PALM BEACH
845-0562

HOLLYWOOD
989-9548

POMPANO
942-2242

MIAMI
931-5418

NE: 940-7445
NW: 681-1695

CENTRAL: 373-3856

SOUTH DADE
235-6792

of g>t Vincent
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KNOW
YQUR
FAITH Patrick

a man with determination

By FR. JOHN J. CASTELOT

They say that on St. Patrick's
Day everyone is Irish. That is a
delightful phenomenon and an in-
teresting one, too, considering that
Patrick was not Irish. Indeed, his
precise origins are a mystery. From
what he tells us in his Confessions, he
was born in Roman occupied Britain.
His father, Calpurnius, was an
alderman and deacon, and his
grandfather was a priest (this was in
the era B.C., Before Celibacy).

THE YEAR of his birth was
around 389, and by the time he was
16, he was not a typical teenager,
turning a deaf ear to the urgings of
the clergy to mend his ways.

IT WOULD be hard to find a
saint about whom more stories have
been told, fantastic legends of no
historical worth. There is this much
to be said for legends, though: They
do not grow up around nobodies.
Even they are of no help in recon-
structing history or biography, they
do point to the extraordinary stature
and renown of their subject

FORTUNATELY, Patrick left
us with a personal and somewhat
autobiographical document, written
in his old age and containing a good
bit of reliable information. It is
known as his Confessions. The other
authentic writing attributed to him is
a letter which he wrote demanding
the excommunication of a British

prince, Coroticus, who led a raid on
Ireland, killed some of Patrick's
Christians and enslaved others. It is
also an answer to the higher clergy of
Britain, who looked on him with utter
scorn and severely criticized his
work. A forecast of things to come?

MANY YEARS were to pass
before Patrick would be in a position
to write either document. When he
was 16 the Roman armies left Britain
for a military campaign on the
continent, leaving the island
defenseless.

IT BECAME the target of
pirate raids from Germany and
Ireland, and on one such raid, the lad
was captured and made the slave of a
pagan lord in Ireland. For six years
he tended his master's sheep, but
amid the rigors and loneliness of this
existence he found God, underwent a
profound conversion, and spent all
his waking hours in prayer. Once, in a
dream, he was encouraged to escape.
Bravely he set out and traveled 200
miles to the coast where, with some
difficulty, he persuaded the crew of a
pirate ship to take him aboard.

THEY TOUCHED land at some
godforsaken spot in southwestern
Gaul (France), and after an arduous
overland trek finally reached
civilization. Somehow or other he
eventually made it back home. His
family, overjoyed at having him back
safe and sound, begged him never to
leave them again —not that he had

much choice the first time. But
mysterious voices kept calling him
back to the isle where, as a slave, he
had found God, and he determined to
return and convert the Irish.

THIS WAS more easily said
than done. He was now 22 or 23, with
no formal education; he would have
to study for the priesthood and be
commissioned by the Church.
Nothing daunted, he returned to the
continent and spent 18 more years
getting ready. Talk about deter-
mination! His lack of elementary
education was a severe handicap, and
his superiors took a rather dim view
of his capabilities. He sought out the
best teachers at the best monasteries
and in the process developed a deep
attachment to the monastic men-
tality and lifestyle.

THIS WAS to exert a profound
and lasting influence, not, only on
him, but on the structure of the Irish
church. He spent 15 years at Auxerre
and was ordained a priest by its
famous bishop, St. Germain. Pope
Celestine I had sent Palladius to
Ireland, but he died within a year and
did not even start the mission. St.
Germain ordained Patrick a bishop
and he was sent to replace Palladius.
His dream had come true, but he was
now a man of 40.

HE SEEMS to have begun his
mission at Ulster, and then at-
tempted to win over King Laoghaire
at Tara. His success was moderate,

but enough to win permission to
continue preaching. While the king
apparently was not converted, some
of his family were, and now Patrick
moved ahead with assurance, in spite
of all sorts of hardships and dangers.
His life was in constant peril, par-
ticularly because of the bitter an-
tagonism of the Druids, leaders of the
native pagan religion.

ONE STORY illustrates this. On
a certain day his charioteer asked
Patrick to drive while he rode. He
was killed by a spear aimed at the
saint's usual place.

ON AND ON he went with
courage and determination and
complete trust in God. At first he
imported clergy from the continent,
but before long he had a native
clergy. There were no towns in
Ireland, and so he had to create
rather artificial sees for the bishops
he ordained. They were our modern
missions stations, but more on the
monastic model, with the bishop,
monks, catechists, and groups of
faithful. Indeed, it was the abbot who
was the real ruler; the bishop was
ordained for cultic purposes: Mass,
the sacraments, etc.

BEFORE PATRICK was
through the whole island was
Christian, and from these semi-
monastic centers went the
missionaries who would re-
Christianize and reeducate the
continent.

^s. ; ! ' - " f ':•:.- ;

v

Irish pilgrims gather at the
top of Croagh Patr ick
Mountain. Here, we are
told, St. Patrick prayed and
fasted during the Lent of
441 after he converted
Ireland to Christianity, a
mission he began in 432.
Croagh Patrick's summit
has become a point of
prayer and penance for the
Irish. This statue of St.
Patrick stands in County
Down.

• »
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EVANGELIZA TIOJV

By FR. ALFRED McBRIDE
"You are to be my wtinesses in

Jerusalem, throughout Judea and
Samaria, yes, even to the ends of the
earth" Acts I, 8

From the moment the first
Christians experienced the Holy
Spirit, the impulse to tell all the
world about Christ became a unique
feature of the new religion. All other
religions—Jewish, pagan, Asiatic-
showed very little interest in con-
verting others to their ranks.

Even pagan Rome's insistence
on burning incense before emperors'
statues was not a program of
religious conversion. Their leaders
cared little about people's personal
religious faith. They demanded
external compliance to a com-
paratively simple loyalty oath—no
more, no less.

Conscience was not on their
minds, let alone the spiritual in-
tegrity of the citizens.

The New Testament describes
the first wave of evangelization in
which Paul and his followers planted
Christianity throughout the Greek
and Roman world that bordered the
Mediterranean Sea.

Church history tells the next
great evangelization story, that of
bringing the Gospel to Europe
beyond the Alps. From the time of
Constantine (circa 313) Christianity
had spread northward in small
pockets, due to the Roman presence.

The first big evangelization push
came after the conversion of Ireland
by St. Patrick. Irish monk-sailors
touched the coasts of the North
Atlantic and rooted the faith. They
penetrated the continent as far south
as Switzerland and created
monasteries that served as
Christianity's outposts in northern
Europe.

It was however, the
"Benedictine Invasion" of the north
that set the evangelization of Europe
into full swing. Their method was to

combine human service and spiritual
fervor. The tribal systems were
breaking down.

People were starving because
they couldn't hunt and forage for
enough food to survive. Monastic
communes, with the farms and
promise of a stable future, attracted
the interest of the tribes and
ministered.to their human needs.

At the same time, the monks
were not shy about proclaiming the
wonder and beauty of Christ. They
patiently listened to the oral histories
of the tribes and wrote them down,
but did so with a new interpretation
that tied the story to the work of
Christ and the history of salvation.

Then they read these histories
back to the wide-eyed listeners,
helping them to see how their roots
could flower into the hope brought to
them by Jesus.

The monks adapted the customs
and laws of the tribes into the secular
legal tradition of Rome and the
customs and rules of Christianity in
such a way that they mediated the
values of tribal living with the values
of settled behavior in a Gospel
context.

This deft combination of human
appeal and Gospel proclamation
formed the strategy of the Christian
evangelization of Europe. It was a
partnership of grace and nature that
proved hugely successful.

The movement produced its
memorable figures—Augustine in
England, Patrick in Ireland,
Willibrord in the Netherlands,
Boniface in Germany, Cyril and
Methodious in Central Europe,
Columbanus in France and Swit-
zerland, and many others.

Ultimately, it was the grace of
Christ and the sacrificial love and
faith of the evangelists that con-
verted Europe. Happily their deeds
are not lost in the mists of history.
The faith they brought is ours today.
To them: Thanks and Amen.

Missions of love
By SR. JOAN CHATFIELD

"Taking a stand for
human rights"; "waiting with

)the poor for life-needs made
more difficult for them to
achieve in the growing

^complexity of bureaucratic
structures"; "giving voice to
the oppressed at the risk of

. being silenced or deported..."
r These are the portrait-phrases
of persons in mission.

Geographical adjectives
>span distances from Harlem
to Haiti, from Argentina to
Zimbabwe, crossing paths

> from the familiar to the exotic,
none of which adequately
name the "foreign" of foreign
mission.

Role adjectives describe

the life-style and jobs of these
same persons in mission—
Religious and lay, clerical and
secular—inferring the broad
spectrum of personnel in
foreign mission endeavor.

To preach the Good News
of salvation, to teach, heal,
engage in pastoral and
catechetical works remain the
core of the missionary en-
terprise. But as the dimen-
sions of the global village have
become more visible, as the
oppressive structures which
keep widening the gap be-
tween the many poor and the
fewer rich become more clear,
the person in mission is
engaged in this compelling
reality: To be in mission is an

awesome involvement in
God's plan to build His
kingdom.

God so loved the world
that He sent His Son, Jesus,
the bearer of this Good News.
Persons in mission are sent in
this same love, experienced by
them in call and commitment.
As roles of service and sup-
port are distributed through
all of society in the sharing of
gifts and talents for the good
of all, so the role of the person
in mission has its genesis in
the Church, God's visible sign
of His presence. The
professional missioners
assume this work in the name
of all in the family of God:
that His kingdom come.

i

In Rondonia, a remote area in western Brazil, Verona
Father Ludvig Bonomi celebrates Mass with new settlers
in a plot of jungle that has been cleared for farming. The
government has made the region available for

A new p
of the

By FR. JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIN
Pastors of parishes come and go, some after se\ i

decades as shepherds of the flock, others following but a few
years of service to the community.

The departure and arrival normally is accompanied by a
certain degree of ritual: a farewell homily and an in-
troductory sermon, a reception in the church hall, letters,
cards and gifts.

IN CATHOLIC churches, however, a formal installation
liturgy has been relatively rare, at least up until recent days.

When Father Charles Major became the fifth pastor of
St. Joseph the Workers parish in Liverpool, N.Y., the
worship committee decided to depart from that custom and
planned a unique, creative installation service within the
context of the two major weekend Masses.

THEY INVITED the episcopal vicar for that area to
preside, designed a handsome participation leaflet, arranged
appropriate music, selected pertinent scriptural texts and
conceived their own rite of installation.

AFTER COMPLETION of the entrance song, Father
John Roark, the episcopal vicar, read the document of -̂
pointment and conducted the ritual of installment.

The first part involved a pledge of mutual responsibility.
Father Roark addressed the new pastor:

"Jesus prayed: As the Father has loved me, so have i
loved you. Live on in my love. Are you willing to speak the
tender, the creative, the powerful love of the Father, through
Word, in Sacrament and by Pastoral Care?"

"Are you willing to search for and speak the truth of the
Gospel with clarity, power and practicality?"

THE VICAR then also addressed the people three times
in a similar pattern— a phrase from the Bible reflecting how
JesUs prayed and a question about their willingness to
support their new leader.

"Jesus prayed: I give you a new commandment, love
one another such as my love has been for you, so must your
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3QR FAITH

homesteading but disease and Indian raids are a constant
hazard. Missionaries throughout the world bring the Good
News to people while assisting them with food,
educational and health needs.

>reacher
word

1 'e be for each other. Are you willing to be open to the
itive love of the Father and. eager to find its expression in

the pastoral concern of Charles Major?"
The congregation then recited together a common

prayer and Father Roark offered a concluding petition.
THE SECOND portion of the installation ceremony

involved Father Major's reading of a personal profession of
faith and the signing of the document by him, the vicar and
the two trustees. The congregation responded to this and
manifested their acceptance by applause.

In the third section of the installation rite, various
parish delegates brought forward symbols of the pastoral
office.

THESE INCLUDED the former pastor, building
supervisor, president of the parish council, members of the-
baptismal team, Marriage Encounter and sunshine com-
mittee, religious education director, principal of the school,
and individuals representing lectors, lay distributors of
Communion, Franciscan sisters, human development
apostolate, altar boys, those in charge of church care and
p :sh secretaries.

THE SYMBOLS carried by them were: the key of the
parish, a priestly stole, the baptismal, first Communion,
marriage and sick call registers, a lectionary, school album,
the sacred oils, a Communion paten, parish seal, Franciscan
crucifix, sacramentary, liturgical adornments and a religious
collage.

THE MASS continued with the liturgy of the Word and
a homily for the occasion. Father Major's mother and other
relatives carried forward the gifts needed for the Eucharist.

The recessional song gave both Father Major and his
new flock a charge to preach the Good News to all persons,
both in the community and beyond.

"Go forth, among the people; see men, of every nation.
With the gift of faith he gave: Tell them how He came to
save, tell them how He came to bring salvation."

What is our
concern?

By ANGELA M. SCHREIBER
THE SEARCH for physical and

spiritual nourishment; the search for
freedom and the right to live in
dignity; the search for peace. These
things fill the pages of recorded
history. Indeed, each new day adds
another page to the age-old story.
Recorded there, too, is man's in-
satiable search for knowledge and
constant growth.

OUR increase in knowledge is,
indeed, impressive. We have learned
to turn arid wasteland into fertile
fields; we have harnessed earth's
energy to work for us; we have
travelled to the moon and paved the
way for discovering the secrets of the
universe.

IT seems, then, that our ad-
vanced knowledge of the physical
world we live in should have brought
with it equal growth in our un-
derstanding of one another—
understanding that leads to sharing
the world's wealth, finding freedom,
dignity, peace, and ultimately
spiritual health. Yet success in these
pursuits is spotty. Growth in these
directions has not kept pace with
growth in knowledge.

THE world, if we could hold it in
one hand, might be a multicolored
light—red lights where violence,
discontent, poverty reign —blue
brilliance where peace, plenty,
freedom predominates—yellow hues
glowing where people are ex-
periencing good lives coupled with
freedom but who live in constant fear
of losing what they have found-
purple glimmering where people have
conquered material needs but have
lost much of their freedom and
spiritual direction.

AND surrounding this great
multicolored light that is our world, a
faint, green glow with flickering
white—white representing purity in
man; green representing man's
selfishness.

SEVERAL weeks ago, I visited
a place that would show yellow in my
multicolored world. A land abun-
dantly graced with rich soil. People
busily engaged in building industry.
Churches and temples of various
d e n o m i n a t i o n s s c a t t e r e d
throughout. A society that has
struggled in recent years to reach
this plateau. A society that is
struggling to hold its position.

EVERY other day as shells
bearing propaganda leaflets are fired
at one of their islands, they are
reminded of their precarious position.
But their values are dear,to them, so
they stand firm.

The place is Taiwan.
THE propaganda is fired at

them by their Communist Chinese
brothers on the Mainland (The
People's Republic of China).

THE people on Taiwan are not
hungry, nor do they lack good shelter
and adequate clothing. And reports
from Mainland China indicate that
the people's physical needs are met.

Taiwan's government is
democratic. The people are free to
worship as they please, free to
compete in industry. They are free,
too, to write or speak about their
views on anything with the exception
of Communism. Communism is not
tolerated.

ON the Mainland, the system is
Communism. They do not enjoy the
freedom of worship, and what they
write and read is controlled. Each
year, thousands of people attempt to
swim to Hong Kong, a British
possession. They are trying to reach
the shores of freedom. But those who
succeed (many lose their lives in the
attempt) are sent back to the
Mainland. No nation in the world can
afford to trigger a war.

APPROXIMATELY 1,000 to
2,000 people from the Mainland
manage to escape to Taiwan where
they find refuge. Their accounts of
the quality of life on the Mainland
conflict with reports from the
People's Republic of China.

THE Taiwanese feel that if they
are able to hold out for a period of
time, enough of their Chinese
brothers will opt for their kind of
freedom rather than Communism.

Combining Taiwan and the
Mainland gives us all of China.
China—the world's oldest and one of
its finest cultures.

YELLOW and purple side by
side. People with the same heritage
but some very different values. Each
feel that their values should win out.
They see no compromise.

AND our own country, diffusing
the greatest blue light, what concern
have we with the conflict of this
faraway place?

ALONG with the rest of the
world, we realize that mankind must
reach the- goal of world peace.
Technology has made it impossible
for any of us to be mere spectators.

AT the moment, we are at-
tempting to have amicable relations
with all of China. It will be difficult to
determine our role if we cannot find a
formula for establishing diplomatic
relations with Peking without
sacrificing the people of Taiwan.

PERHAPS we should reflect
upon a statement made in the 1976
U.S. Bishops' Moral Pastoral, "To
Live in Christ Jesus":

"The issue of human rights in
foreign policy is ultimately a
question of values. There is a direct,
decisive bond between the values we
espouse in our nation and the world
we seek to build internationally.
When human rights are violated
anywhere without protest, they are
threatened everywhere. Our own
rights are less secure if we condone or
contribute even by passive silence to
the repression of human rights in
other countries."

HOW we respond to the Chinese
question may determine whether or
not the yellow and purple glim-
merings diffuse into one blue light.
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By Fr. Ron Luka, C.M.F.

Parents—procreators or reproducers?

What's the difference?
An artist creates; a Xerox
machine reproduces. There
can be product control and
almost exact identity in a
reproduction. But there is
surprising uniqueness in a
creation. A reproduction can
happen in an instant, but a
creation takes times and care.
Animals reproduce by
biological union; humans
procreate by a loving union.
The reproducer can be held
responsible for flaws in the
product, but a creation is
flawless in its uniqueness. An
individual can reproduce an
object; a pair of individuals

can reproduce a third, but
only a couple and God can
procreate. Reproduction is a
business; procreation is an
art.

All this sounds very lofty
and beautiful. But how
pervasive in a parent's life is
the temptat ion to see
themselves as reproducers
rather than procreators!

We think as reproducers
when we lament that Jimmie
is not like Billy, when we
blame ourselves for every
action of our children, when
we think we must have done
something wrong if they don't
turn out exactly according to
our plan, when we are upset
that they choose life-styles
and values different from
ours, when we're bothered
that they're not as mature as

we want them to be at a given
time, when we're embarrassed
at something they do because
of what someone will think of
us, when we can't love and
appreciate them as people
even when we disapprove of
what they do, when we've got
to achieve through
their achievements, when we
want them to grow up in our
pattern rather than helping
them find the best pattern for
their growth, when we don't
want anything to happen to
them because if it did people
would think we were
negligent, when we forget that
God's working in them is more
extensive and powerful than
ours.

All parents have
thought in one or other or
maybe even in all of these

A family seated together
sharing a crossed bread.

ways. But their thinking,
natural , human and un-
derstandable as it is only
brings grief, discouragement
and tension to both parents
and children. I t doesn ' t
change the reality —that
parents are procreators not
reproducers.

We're helped to
remember this by taking
God —and not ourselves —
very seriously. Our children,
like ourselves, are from God

and for God. They each reflect
God's power, love, goodness
and wisdom in their own
unique way. The difficulty of
perceiving this reflection is
more our problem than it is
theirs. It 's our job not to make
them reflect God as we per-
ceive Him but to look for and
appreciate the way God
reflects Himself in them.

God creates His children
free and loves and saves them
that way. Parents are
caretakers —or caregivers—of
these free persons. God is
unconditional in His love and
universal in His saving will.
We do not save ourselves,
much less our children. We
live to respond to His love
ourselves and reflect His love
to our children so they can
respond to it in their own
unique way.

Family Night
Opening Prayer

Dear Lord, hear our prayers this
evening for our missionaries in our
country and foreign lands.
Strengthen them to minister your
love by providing material and
spiritual goods to their people.
Strengthen their faith and their
dedication. Bless our family tonight
and keep us mindful of your
missionary call. Amen.
Activity Ideas

Start your Family Night at
dinner tonight with a missionary
meal of rice, a little baked fish, hot
tea.

• Young Family —Where
Missionaries Work. Materials: large
poster board, book with a world map,
crayons. Discuss together where

missionaries may be living. Copy the
world map on the poster and color in
all the areas in the world where the
family thinks missionaries go. At the
top mark "Missionary Call." Share
thoughts on what kind of a person
would become a missionary. Choose
one missionary place in the world to
pray for this week. Keep the poster in
the eating area for the week.

• Middle Years F a m i l y -
Missionary Qualities. Materials:
dictionary, paper, pens. Look up the
word missionary or mission in the
dictionary. Share thoughts on what
qualities a missionary needs. List
seven on the paper. Do we need any
of these qualities in our daily lives?
Each person answer the question,

What would be the hardest thing for
me if I were a missionary?

9 Adult Family —Scripture,
please: Materials: Bible. Matthew
28:19 and then Mark 16:15. Has any
family member known a missionary
in person? What was most special
about him? Are we each a missionary
also? Share thoughts.
For All: 1. Evaluate the family
budget and see if a portion could be
given to the missions, more than the
family is currently giving.
2. Families interested in
missionaries may wish to subscribe
to the Mary knoll Magazine for $1.00
per year. Write to Maryknoll, N.Y.,
10545.
Snack and Entertainment

Banana Spree: Hold a race

giving each family member a banana
to peel and then eat. The winner is to
be awarded a homemade button
entit led: "Bananas—People and
Monkeys Love 'em!"
Sharing

1. Each share one thing he likes
about himself. 2. Each "share one
place he would go if he could go
anywhere in the world for
free. 3. Someone share a time he felt
especially proud of his family.

Closing Prayer
Dearest Jesus, Thank you for

this Family Night. Thank you, too,
for the love in our family. Bless all
your families everywhere, Jesus, but
especially those who are ministered
to by missionaries. Amen.

Orocldn de los fieles Prayer of the Faithful

TRIGESIMO SEGUNDO
DOMINGO DEL AftO
6 de noviembre de 1977

Celebrante: Sabemos que Dios ha
prometido amor incondicional a sus
ctegidos. Pidamosle que nos ayude a
vivir en la confianza y seguridad de
sabernos hijos suyos.

LECTOR:Larespuesta de hoy sera:
Haznos vivir en tu amor.

LECTOR: Por el Santo Padre y los
obispos del mundo, concluidas sus
deliberaciones durante el Sinodo en
Roma, sean fieles testigos de la Palabra
de Jesus y de su mensaje de salvacidn
para todos.

LECTOR: Para que la Resurrecci6n
de Jesus sea fuente de alegrfa en nuestro
vivir diario, oremos, Haznos vivir..

LECTOR: Para que en los momentos
de dolor y cruz, tu amor sea fuente de
esperanza y de consuelo, oremos:
Haznos vivir..

LECTOR: Para que fortalecidos con
la fuerza de tu Palabra seamos siempre
valientes testigos y mensajeros de tu
Buena Noticia del Evangelio, oremos.
Haznos vivir...

LECTOR: Para que en este mes de
noviembre, el recuerdo de los seres
rueridos, ya en tu presencia, sea para
nosotros estimulo a la santidad y el amor
mutuo, oremos.: Haznos vivir...

LECTOR: Para que conscientes de
los talentos recibidos mostremos nuestra
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gratitud poniendolos al seryicio de Dios y
de los hermanos, oremos: Haznos vivir...

Celebrante: Padre nuestro, hemos
experimentado que eres Dios de los
vivos, haz que siempre vivamos en tu
presencia seguros de tu amor y tu
protecci6n. Te lo pedimos por tu Hijo
Jesus, que vive y reina contigo en unidad
del Espiritu Santo, Am6n.

REFLEXION SEMANAL
(Para uso durante la colecta)

Padre nuestro, creemos en tu
promesa de un mundo nuevo. Mientras
esperamos su llegada haznos fieles
administradores para que sepamos
administrar con generosidad el tiempo,
el talento y el tesoro que nos has en-
comendado.

THIRTY SECOND
SUNDAY OF THE YE AR

November 6,1977
Celebrant: Since God has promised

His unfailing protection to His chosen
ones let us turn to Him confident of His
forgiving love.

STEWARDSHIP THOUGHT
(To be used before Collection

is taken up)
Father, we know that one day you

will usher in the new age. Until then, may
You find us to be trustworthy stewards of
all that You have entrusted to our care
and be generous now with the time,
talents and treasure we offer You.

Discussion
1. What is meant by the mission en-

deavor? Who are missionaries?
2. Why are foreign missions different in

the 1970s than in previous decades?
3. Discuss this statement: "Our con-

viction that—his (missionary work) is
God's enterprise to which we are
called, to which some will respond
with the whole or a significant part of
their lives, to which the Church
remains faithful—this is the strength
of our witness and the visibility of our
sign."

1977

4. From the beginning of Christianity,
what was one unique feature?

5. What does history show with regard
to religious conversion to both
paganism and Christianity?

6. Who was the first great evangelist?
7. When did the "Benedictine Invasion"

of the north take place? What was
their method? Does this method of
evangelization teach us anything that
is useful for evangelization today?
Discuss.

LECTOR: The response today is
"Lord give us Life."

LECTOR: God has given us all our
time and talents. That we may be
generous with our time and talents to
Him in return on this special day, let us
pray to the Lord.

LECTOR: That you who loved us and
gave us eternal consolation and hope
may give us extra hope when we are
suffering, we pray to the Lord. (R.)

LECTOR: That we may all be
strengthened in love, endurance and in
our concern for spreading the good news,
we pray to the Lord. (R.)

LECTOR: That you who love all
creation may deliver all persons from
confused and evil men and help us to
believe in your power not only over death
but over all evil, we pray to the Lord.
(R.)

LECTOR: That our ancestors,
family, relatives and benefactors who
have died, that all who are dying today
especially those who are alone or un-
prepared may truly find eternal peace
and happiness in Christ we pray to the
Lord. (R.)

Celebrant: Father, You are a God
not of the dead but of the living. Grant
that all we have in mind may live to You
and enjoy the happiness of Your presence
forever. We ask You this through Christ
our Lord. Amen.



Students at Immaculata-LaSalle High
School gather at a Bible Vigil, Prayer
Service. The program is part of a monthly

religious activity planned and conducted
by students and faculty.

Religion no one-shot deal
at Immaculata-La Salle

Religion at Immaculata-
LaSalle High School is not a
one-period subject. Actually,
according to Father Arthur
Dennison, chairman of the
re l ig ion d e p a r t m e n t ,
spirituality and religion is an
experience and there are
ample opportunities at the
school for that.

Each week, there is a
variety of events planned and,
in addition, there is a major
Liturgical celebration for the
entire school once a month.

In September, there was
the Liturgy for the opening of
school. In October the faculty
and students planned a prayer
service around the theme, "A
Catholic Community Prays
Together."

Father Dennison sparked
the planning of the day by
using the concept, "If we are a
Catholic high school then we
need to experience what our
faith is and we, faculty and
students, need to express that
faith together."

The result was a day well
organized and enjoyed by all.

Faculty member, Mrs.
Irene Tomonto shared what
prayer means to her. Father
Paul Vuturo, assistant
director of the Archdiocesan
Religious Studies program,

Senior Eduardo Polo is one
of three students to read a
prayer during the service.

spoke on prayer. Three
students recited a prayer in
three parts and then the
students and faculty joined in
a period of shared prayer.

"AD our Liturgical events
are organized by the
students," Father Dennison
notes, "and always fit in well

because the students are
heavily involved in carrying
them out. During the rest of
the year, we will celebrate the
different seasons with ap-
propriate programs."

The monthly activity is
not a one-shot deal. The entire
religion program is balanced
out with a comprehensive
retreat schedule. Freshmen
and sophomores are scheduled
for one retreat during the year
while juniors and seniors
participate in one retreat each
semester.

The students become
involved with each other
through these activities. As
an example, Father Dennison
explains, the seniors plan the
retreat for the juniors, give
the talks, plan the themes, run
the discussion groups, etc.

Weekly projects include
small group Masses and
prayer groups. There is also a
program of Christian service
where the students work in
hospitals, orphanages, tutor
other students, visit the
elderly, and collect canned
goods for the needy.

The small group Masses
attempt to provide teenagers
with the opportunity to being
actively involved in the
planning of the Liturgy.

Lake Worth Jr Legion at work
The Junior Legion of

Mary is working successfully
at St. Luke parish, Lake
Worth, according to com-
ments from many of the
young members ranging in
age from 11 to 17 years old.

"Before I joined the
Legion three years ago," says
15-year-old Karen Funk, "my
concept of the Church was

going to Mass once a week. By
getting together with people
my own age to spread the love
of God by helping others, I
soon realized that religion is
an everyday element in my
life."

Maria De Floria, age 12,
notes, "I am in the Legion
because I want to talk to
others about God and tell

Teenagers from
the Junior Le-
gion of Mary at
St. Luke parish,
Lake Worth,
visit a local
nursing home.

them the 'Good News.'"
Thirteen-year-old Connie
Thaler agrees, saying, "I am
in the Legion so that I can
become closer to God and
share my love with Him."

"I joined the Legion of
Mary," says Lee Meyers, 17,
"To do something meaningful
for others. I also needed to
find something that would
help fulfill part of my life and
bring me much closer to
Christ than I used to be."

Coleen Voder, 14, notes,
"I am in the Legion to meet
and help Other people and to
strengthen my faith in God."
And Mary Anne Mahlbacker,
16, hopes the involvement will
"help me spiritually and to get
to know and understand
Christ and His mother bet-
ter."

The youngsters serve the
community of St. Luke by
visiting people from door to
door, visiting the aged and
people in nursing homes.

Nativity CYO teenager
wins Florida press award

HOLLYWOOD -
Richard Chorak, a member of
Nativity parish CYO, placed
second recently in the 15th
annual Florida . Press
Association Outstanding
Carrier of the Year Program.

The youth, a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Chorak,
received two trophies at the
event in Sarasota, one for
qualifying as a finalist and
another for winning second
place. Sponsored by the Sun-
Tattler where he is "Carrier of
the Year," Chorak is a senior
at Hollywood Hills High
School where he is a member
of the track and football teams
and plays trumpet in the
band.

During the seven years he
has been a news carrier, he has
purchased a car and paid for

RICHARD CHORAK
insurance in addition to
saving more than $3,000
toward his future education
which he hopes will be at the
Naval Academy, Annapolis,
Md.

MIAMI'S
MOST EXPERIENCED
FUNERAL SERVICE
When fine funeral service is needed more and more families have been
calling the Van Orsdel Funeral Chapels. Our large staff of experienced
funeral directors are noted for their personalized service and careful
attention to every detail. This plus our fine modern facilities and reasonable
prices have kept us growing through the years until we are now Miami's
most experienced firm.

There is no substitute for
experience in funeral directing

Serving over 2000 families a year makes it possible for us to have
intimate knowledge regarding the religious customs, the secular details
and the special equipment needed at Miami's many churches. Further
it means we can give accurate, up-to-date counsel about the many
items almost all families are not too familiar with.

Experience produces values

Our volume of experience also makes it possible to provide
more in service and far better values in funeral merchandise.
We display over 40 complete *funerals starting at

$495-$595 $695-$795 $869-$889-$895-$897
$910-$918-$939-$977-$988-$998-$1065-up.

These include a beautiful solid hardwood or steel
casket-except the $495 is a cloth covered wood.
The minimum regular complete funeral offered by
most firms in this area runs from about $700
to $1000.
*0ur complete funeral prices cover: Use of our
buildings and equipment, automobiles, casket,
preparation, 4 to 8 pallbearers, music, misc., plus
every detail of helpful service.

OtmOuSA
FUNERAL CHAPELS

Miami-Coral Gables-No. Miami—Hialeah—Gratigny Rd.—Bird Road
Large Catholic Staff

including three of our managers
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Communion in the hand

An old practice
restored as response

to modern needs

(Second of three articles)
(The following article

explaining Communion in the
hand was prepared for NC
News by Father Thomas
Krosnicki, associate director
of the Bishops' Committee on
the Liturgy.)

History speaks for itself.
It is now common knowledge
that until about 900 the or-
dinary way of receiving
Communion at Mass was in
the hand. There is no need to
trace the entire history of the
various manners in which
Catholics down through the
centuries have received
Communion. What is perhaps
surprising to some is that this
older practice has been
reintroduced at the explicit
request of conferences of
Catholic bishops from all over
the world. By Nov. 20, 1977,
most Catholics in the United
States will be familiar with the
practice and enjoy the option
of receiving the body of Christ
in their hands.

IT SHOULD be clear
that a change in the manner of
Communion reception does
not mean a change in the
Church's teaching about the
Eucharist or the real presence
of Christ in the sacrament. In
1973, Pope Paul VI stated
that "before initiating the
practice of giving Holy
Communion in the hand, a
suitable instruction' and
catechesis on Catholic doc-
trine is necessary concerning
both the real and permanent
presence of Christ under the
eucharistic species and the

Becker
Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Di rector

Phone (305) 428-1444
1444 S. Federal Hwy.

DEERFIELD BEACH

reverence due to this
sacrament." .

Liturgical changes, such
as the manner of receiving
Communion, do not involve a
return to the past as much as
an attention and response to
present needs as expressed by
members of the Church. This
is not to say that such a
change in ritual practice does
not need to be based on the
solid foundation of history
and theology. For this reason,
before permitting the optional
practice of Communion in the
hand, the Holy See studied
the question from these
viewpoints. Supported by
such studies and a broad
pastoral consultation, the
Holy Father found positive
reasons for permitting the
practice among those
Catholics who request it
through their national
bishops' conferences.

The Vatican Council
foresaw changes in the area of
liturgical life and practice of
the Church. For this reason
the Constitution on the Sacred

Communion in the hand (and on the tongue)
is distributed at the Sacred Heart Cathedral
in Richmond, Va. The Richmond diocese on
Sept. 4 became one of the first in the nation

to adopt the new optional way to receive
Communion. Most dioceses will begin the
practice on Nov. 20, the Feast of Christ the
King.

Liturgy stated the basic
principle that "the liturgy is
made up of immutable
elements divinely instituted,
and of elements subject to
change." The manner of
receiving Communion—the
ritual action—is certainly
among the many changeable
elements of the liturgy. The
1963 document also stated
that "in the restoration (of the
liturgy), both texts and rites
should be drawn up so that
they express more clearly the
holy things which they
signify; the Christian people,
so far as possible, should be
enabled to understand them
with ease and to take part in
them fully, actively, and as
befits a community." Many
believe that the option of

receiving in the hand will help
to participate more fully in the
Communion rite, by means of
a richer ritual action.

IN ADDITION to
maintaing the traditional
teaching of the Church about
the Eucharist and the real
presence of Christ in the
consecrated bread and wine,
the Church also wants to
maintain its posture of
reverence throughout the
entire celebration of the
Eucharist. One important
moment is the time for the
reception of Communion.

The external manner in
which one receives (on the
tongue or in the hand)
manifests the person's belief
and depth of faith. It is not a
mere routine action; it is a
moment of mystery and
wonder. It is an acclamation
of faith. Always aware of one's
unworthiness, the com-
municant should, never-
theless, approach with joy and
gratitude in response to
Christ's invitation: "Take and
eat."

(Next: The techniques of
the option.)

FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

DAN H. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
ESTABLISHED 1930 3 5 ( ) 1 w gROWARD BLVD.

581-6100

"SACRED TRUST"

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HABRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE: 9 2 2 - 7 5 1 1
PAUL J. HOULIHAN. L. F. D.

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach Sample Road Deerfield Beach

565-5591 941-4111 946-2900 427-5544

R. Jay Kraeer, Margate
Funeral Director 972-7340

Boca Raton
395-1800

MIAMI \0AtZ VAULTS
FOREMOST NAME IN BURIAL VAULTS

Call or write for Free,Booklet, "Facts every family should know"

MIAMI WILBERT - 4605 E. 11 Ave. Hialeah 33013 - 685-3594

BLACKBURN FUNERAL HOME
718 SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY, FT. LAUDERDALE

SERVING CATHOLIC FAMILIES IN FORT LAUDERDALE SINCE 1952
523-0562

JAMES W. BLACKBURN & ROBERT E. STEINKAMP, FUNERAL DIRECTORS

NOW THERE ARE
TWO CEMETERIES
IN HOLLYWOOD

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL
GARDENS
Cemetery and Mausoleums

60th AVENUE near TAFT STREET

, 983-2202

Hollywood
Memorial
Gardens North
Cemetery

SUITE 402 6600 Taft Street

987-7885
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'Valentino is literally a fantastic film'
Ken Russell meeting

Valentino is like Sears
meeting Roebuck, or
champagne being teamed with
caviar, or Broadway with 42d
Street. Certainly there could
be no better matchup for a
biographical movie about the
silent screen's most flam-
boyant, absurd, exotic, yet
tortured star than British
director Russell, who
specializes not only in stars
but extravagance, absurdity,
decadence, horror and
compassion.

"Va len t ino , " with
Russian superstar dancer
Rudolf Nureyev in the title
role, is literally a fantastic
film, although like most
Russell epics ("Tommy,"
"The Music Lovers,"
"Lisztomania"), it's hardly
designed for a mass audience.

As in his previous
biographies of Liszt, Mahler,
Delius and Tchaikovsky,
Russell is not interested in
making a documentary. Yet
"Valentino" is more than an
impression or caricature. It's a
visualization of the man's
tragedy, based on
psychological and emotional

as well as historical truth,
incorporating legend as well
as Russell's own response to
Valentino and his times. It's a
totally cinematic sort of
biography that Russell has
invented.

Like it or not, it's so
creative and teeming with
energy that it makes most
movies look like freshman
themes.

One element of the style
is metaphor. Thus, a well-
known irony that haunted the
real Valentino's career was the
suspicion that, in the tough
American macho sense, he
wasn't a "real" man. He was
too graceful and too beautiful,
and in reality not a
dominating character. He was
pushed around by a series of
strong women, including an
hei ress-wife , N a t a c h a
Rombova, who put him into
foppish pictures. Inevitably,
the Chicago Tribune called
him a "pink powder puff," a
bad example for American
youth. This sissy slander of
the screen's greatest lover was
too delicious not to stick; it
showed up even in that 1976
disaster, "Won Ton Ton,"

Arnold

which appeared 50 years after
his death.

In the film, Valentino
calls a press conference,
angrily pummels a punching
bag of newspapers, and dares
the writer to a fight, to prove
his manhood in the standard
American style. He is ac-
cepted by a boozy Irish
newsman who is ex-
heavyweight champ of the
Navy.

The fight is a circus, a
perfect setup to mock the
humorless movie hero, a
typical Russellian orgy with
dancers whirling the
Charleston around the edge of
the ring and everyone roaring
for Valentino's blood. When
the actor is KO'd, his drunken
foe tangos his body around
the ring amid a shower of
hoots and powder puffs. When

7, Claudius' is superior series
"Masterpiece Theatre,"

one of the oldest and most
successful dramatic anthology
series on the TV schedule,
begins its 77-78 season with
an impressive adaptaion of I,
CLAUDIUS, the fictional
memoir of ancient Rome's
first imperial family written
by classicist scholar and poet
Robert Graves.

The series is about
corruption in high places
which uses the distance of
history to illuminate the dark
side of human nature and its
potential for evil. The first
episode of this 13-part
dramatization of I,
CLAUDIUS airs Sunday,
Nov. 6 at 9-10 p.m., on PBS,
Channel 2.

The narrative begins
seven years into the reign of
Augustus who had been
proclaimed Rome's first
emperor after defeating the
forces of Anthony and
Cleopatra. The members of
the royal household, seething
with ambition and jealously,
are concerned about whom
Augustus will name as his

heir. Amidst plots and
counterplots, the emperor's
wife, Livia, emerges as the
most devious of the schemers,
an ambitious mother whose
smile is as deadly as her
poisoned cooking. By the end
of the hour, these historically
remote figures have become
recognizable human beings
whose monstrous deeds are
the arrogant excesses of
absolute power.

Graves in retelling the
well-recorded history of the
early Caesars invents a secret
chronicle written by Claudius,
the fourth emperor in the
Julian line, who is describing
all the horrors of his infamous
family for the benefit of
posterity. We see these events
from perspective of Claudius,
a humane and witty in-
dividual, whom none of the
others ever regarded as a
threat because he was born
with a twisted body and
stammering speech.

Many viewers will find
the series somewhat difficult
to follow not only because of
the number of major

Religious television
The November schedule for the TV Mass for Shut-Ins on

WPLG, Channel 10, Sundays at 10:30 a.m., is:
Nov. 6, St. Francis DeSales parish, Father Frank Cahill;

Nov. 13, St. Patrick parish, Father John McLaughlin; Nov.
20, St. Hugh parish, Msgr. John W. Glorie; Nov. 27, St. John
Vianney College Seminary, Msgr. John Nevins.

The topics for November on "The Church and the World
Today," on WCKT, Channel 7, on Sundays at 9 a.m., is:

Nov. 6, "Popular History of the Catholic Church, Part 1,"
Father Frank Cahill; Nov. 13, "Catholic Book of the Month,"
Father William Allen and John Cripps; Nov. 20, "Holy
Communion in the Hand," Father Paul Vuturo, moderator;
Nov. 27, "The St. Francis Hospital History,'' Dr. James Jude.

characters, but of the com-
plexity of the family
relationship complicated by
divorce, , adoption, in-
termarriage, and incest.

Alistair Cooke in his
informal introductions to each
program helps by setting the
historical scene but the viewer
is on his own in trying to keep
all the characters straight.
One doesn't need to master
the intricacies of this con-
voluted family tree, however,
in order to understand the
conflicting ambitions and
crimes of the major
protagonists.

Cooke warns the viewer
at the outset that this series
deals with shocking events
and repelling characters,
although pruned of the most
offensive material and
presented through suggestion
rather than graphically. This
is obviously not a series for
everyone and its object lesson
in the human extremes of
violence and vice are definitely
not for the impressionable
young.

MASS at
DISNEY WORLD
HOLY FAMILY

CATHOLIC CHURCH
5125 S. Apopka-Vineland RcUExit I-4
at 528-A. Go west to stop sign,
north to church). Sat. 5:00 p.m.,
Sun. 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. „

Hotel Mass Schedules
Royal Plaza Hotel, Lake Buena Vista

Sat. 6 p.m. Sun. 8 a.m.
Sheraton Towers Hotel

(U at 435N) Sun. 9:15 and 11 A.M.
All Masses convenient

to Disney World
Fr. F. Joseph Harte, Pastor

Tel. 351-1654

Rudy comes out of it,
"Rocky"-style, and wins the
fight, the crowd switches to
his side. But it's not over: the
newsman challenges him to a
drinking bout (male test No.
2), which Rudy also wins, but
then goes home, collapses and
dies.

Thus Russell dramatizes
Valentino's hopeless battle
with his vanity, the press and
the fickle public. It was a fixed
fight he could never win. But
the boxing and drinking bouts
never occurred. There are
other imagined scenes, more
essential than literal truth,
ranging from the campy and
bizarre to the comic. Some are
simply badly devised, e.g., a
Marat-Sadish attack on Rudy
by perverts and whores in a
local jail. But with Russell you
learn to accept a few overripe
avocados in a large barrel of
exotic delights.

Starting with the not-
much exaggerated mob scenes
at the funeral, Russell flashes
back, "Citizen Kane" style, to
see Rudy in the perspective of
several lovers and admirers.
In doing so, Russell
outrageously spoofs the form
itself, as well as most of
the characters —Natacha
(Michelle Phillips), the weird,
ambitious beauty who used
him; the arty Nazimova
(Leslie Caron) who liked him
well enough but Natacha
better; the more sympathetic
June Mathis (Felicity Ken-
dal), the screenwriter who
saved him from bit parts and
remained loyal; and several
others.

Russell is a heavy
moralizer, coming down hard
on the moguls who scorned
the man but profited from his
misery, and the incredibly
raunchy atmosphere of

Hollywood's "golden era." It
was a time not only of gaudy
sin and indulgence, but bad
taste—in decor, clothes,
lifestyle, even romantic
fantasies—and Russell gets it
all.

His point is that Rudy
was a victim—one of the
; first—of pop idolatry, the
need for box-office stars and
sex symbols, the pseudo-
religious madness of the fans.
Valentino himself had little
talent, except as a dancer, but
great magnetism. It was his
bad luck to be "born into an
age when a machine can turn a
man into a god" and, of
course, into a fool. His funeral
song: "There's a New Star in
Heaven Tonight."

Actor Nureyev fits right
in—partly comic-ironic as a
Slav playing (not very well) an
Italian, partly true on several
levels as a charismatic ballet
star whose style of
masculinity is not quite that
of Clint Eastwood. The film is
worth seeing alone for
Nureyev's movement and
dancing.

A final note: the decision
of the Catholic Film Office to
condemn the film, presumably
for several nude scenes,
strikes me as a mistake. The
scenes are not pornographic,
and can sensibly be defended
as contributing to Russell's
theme and moral sarcasm. His
sensationalism, mostly, is not
an attempt to sell tickets.

Russell's films have never
been popular. They appeal to

. audiences who are smart
enough to understand him and
not be scandalized by an
occasional dropped egg during
the juggling act. This much
misunderstood director is one
of the most gifted "originals"
now working in movies. (C, R)

What does it take to be a
Little Brother of the Good
Shepherd? We have oper-
ated Camillus House,
Miami, Florida for the
past 15 Years, Feeding,
Clothing and sheltering.
Thousands of poor men.

WRITE: BROTHERMATHIAS
P.O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE,

, NEW MEXICO 87103

who has been
caring for Christ's

poor and needy for Sixty Years.

Retirement
Liv ing . . .

IN Hollywood
• 3 Excellent Meals Daily
• Medications Controlled
• Planned Activities, with

Occupational Therapist
• Maid Service

iCtnrnln Hatter
2144 Lincoln St., 922-1995

LOW, LOW RATE5
INSPECTION INVITED

FREE IMPRINTING
On All Boxed Christmas Cards

From Stock

GIFTS
AND

PHONE 2264602

WESTCHESTER AIR CONDITIONED MALL
"Between Kmart & J. Byrons" CORAL WAY & 87th AVE.
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MA TTER OF OPINION
f\ Editorial )

What it's really all about
The key point about stewardship is the

realization that we don't really own in the
truest sense of the word the things we have.
We merely posses them for a time.

We say we own a house, or we own a
car, or we own a dog or a piece of property
or some shares in a corporation. But in a
more realistic sense, these things pass on or
else we pass on and only posses them for a
period of time. We may "own" a house for a
year or two and move on. A house may have
many owners in its lifetime and how well
the house fares depends on how well the
"owners" have managed it during their
tenure.

The condition of a car, likewise,
depends on the care given by the owner
during the time he owns it. And you can
judge the owner, to some degree, by the
condition of the car, just as, in a more
serious vein, you can judge parents by the
condition of a child.

We are all entrusted with many things
in our lifetimes, some more important than

others, and then we move on. We really only
manage them for a time. Land has been
here for eons. We only "own a piece of
property for a short while, during which we
either enhance and make good use of it or
we degrade it. That management is what
stewardship is all about—what we do with
what we are given.

That includes not only material things,
but personal things like time and talent.

The stewardship program now under
way in the Archdiocese is asking Catholics
to step back and actually take a look at what
they are doing with what they have been
given, their time, their talent and their
treasure which they are stewards over for a
period on earth.

This doesn't mean the Church is holding
out a hand asking for something. If you are
a mother or father taking care of children or
fixing a leaky roof for your family to live
under, that is a form of stewardship.

But what the Church is asking is that
everyone reassess the total use of their
time. There are many Catholics whose total

involvement in the Church is about 50
minutes on Sunday, and that's it.

Isn't it possible that a busy mother
might still be able to spend an hour a week
visiting a shut-in person? If you are a
carpenter couldn't you help fix up the parish
school for an hour or two on Saturday? Do
you spend more in a week on cigarettes than
you do for God?

And what it all adds up to is in-
volvement, a word that is heard so much
these days, if not always understood.

If we understand that all our time,
talent and treasure come from God and that
it all must be used with a purpose in mind
then we will know that involvement is a
fulltime concept. It doesn't end when the
housework is done or when we leave the
office Friday afternoon. Our time, talent
and treasure should flow from our own
personal lives on into the parish life, the
Archdiocese and life of the Church and
other areas of society.

That is stewardship.

Letters to the Editor
Pro-Lefbvre
letters wrong

As a Catholic layman, husband,
and father, many years ago I received
some wise advice from a saintly
Catholic priest; He told me never to
be "more Catholic" than the Church.
In this light I would like to correct
two "Letters to the Editor" that
appeared in The Voice of Oct.
21, 1977.

First I can truthfully say that
the vast majority of thinking
Catholics are agreed that almost 100
per cent of the Catholic Bishops in
the United States and in the entire
world are good shepherds leading
their people to Christ. Yes, we are
blessed with good bishops. Again,
the vast majority are neither
"conservative" nor "liberal," rather

they guide their people in the safe
path of the Gospel of Jesus Christ;
this is in accord with what St. Paul
tells us in his letter to the Hebrews:
"Brethren: Jesus Christ is the same,
yesterday and today, yes, and
forever. Do not be led away by
various and strange doctrines...Obey
your superiors and be subject to
them, for they keep watch as having
to render an account of your souls;"

Secondly, no one can rightly call
himself "a loyal Catholic layman" (or
a loyal Catholic Archbishop!) if he
conveniently forgets the words of
Christ, Himself: "And I say to thee:
That thou art Peter, and upon this
rock I will build my church. And the
gates of hell shall not prevail against
it. And I will give to thee the keys of
the kingdom of heaven. And
whatsoever thou shalt bind upon
earth, it shall be bound also in
heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt
loose on earth; it shall be loosed also

in heaven... and he that despiseth
you despiseth me; and he that
despiseth me despiseth him that
sent me." And all true Catholics
know and believe that the legitimate
successor of St. Peter today is Paul
VI, the Bishop of Rome and the Vicar
of Christ for men, wherever they may
be or go.

And so Pope Paul in union with
the Bishops of the Catholic Church
has promulgated for our belief and
obedience the works of Vatican
Council II. These works of the
Council are identical with the Bible,
Tradition...Only accidental changes
have been made in order to con-
tinually keep Christ visible to
modern man. The clothing may be
different, the language may be a
modern tongue, the discipline may be
more understandable in today's
world but Jesus Christ is the Same
God and His Church is the Same One
which he established.

While the second letter shares
my condemnation of the schismatic
Archbishop Lefebvre, it brings in a
false defense. There is no principle of
majority rule to be flung in the Face
of God our Creator! The structure of
the Church is hierarchical. At its
apex is the Papacy. Christ selected
Simon Bar-Jona to be the first leader
of His Church on earth. There was no
vote. However the Church chooses
Peter's successors, once chosen and
once accepted then there is no
majority rule. Especially through the
writings of the Fathers of the Church
in the early centuries is stressed the
continuity of the Papacy from the
time of Christ in the See of Peter at
Rome. If Archbishop Lefebvre has
left the Pope then he has also left
Jesus Christ. He is condemned out of
his own mouth.

John J. Weldon
Lauderdale Lakes

Bishops' advisor advocates U.S. ban on S. Africa deal
By JIM CASTELLI

WASHINGTON -
(NC) —A U.S. Catholic
Conference (USCC) official
has asked Secretary of
Transportation Brock Adams
to deny a federal contract to a
South African firm ready to
work with a black-owned
American firm.

Granting the contract
would provide South Africa
with "propaganda" material,
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said the official, Father J.
Bryan Hehir, USCC Associate
Secretary for International
Justice and Peace.

"It would appear that not
only the U.S. Government but
black Americans too are
supportive of apartheid" or
racial separation in South
Africa, Father Hehir said.

"This would be par-
ticularly unfortunate in the
light of the oppressive actions
against its black people taken

November 4,1977

by the South African
government" in October,
Father Hehir said.

The South African
government has cracked down
on virtually all black
organizations and opponents
of apartheid.

The contract at stake is
for $35 million to produce 1.2
million heavy concrete rail ties
to upgrade tracks in the
northeast corridor between
Boston and Washington, D.C.

The South African firm
involved is Grinaker Precast
Ltd., one of a small number of
firms able to do the work and
one of four firms now being
considered for the contract.
Grinaker has made
arrangements to work with
the Smoot Construction Co. of
Columbus, Ohio, a black-
owned company, if it gets the
contract.

"Despite the urgency of
rail upgrading and the goal of
promoting minority business

in the U.S." Father Hehir
said, "the price to American
credibility and commitment,
in my opinion, outweighs
these objectives."

He said the USCC
Committee on Social
Development and World
Peace believes the U.S.
Government should "use
every available means to
restrict and discourage U.S.
business and investment in
the Republic of South
Africa."



'Purification' of Purgatory stili real
By Msgr.
James J. Walsh

Generations ago, the Catholic doctrine of
purgatory caused such controversy among
Christian groups that at regular intervals they
cracked each other's heads to emphasize in a non-
Christian manner their belief or unbelief in it.

Nowadays we do not cross swords on the
teaching. It is rather surprising how quietly the
matter has rested these past few years, when
within the Church so many traditional beliefs
have been reexamined and reappraised often with
an aftermath of resentment.

Some of the great scholars in recent years
have repeated, even in the "old terminology," the
ancient teaching that after death for some people
there is a period of purification during which the
"debt" of punishment incurred by sins may be
paid.

Karl Rahner in his Theological Dictionary
does this, but adds the suggestion that the "word
Purgatory ought not to stand in the way of a
better and more accurate term for that process
(purification), especially as it causes concern from
the point of view of teaching religion."

The Dutch Catechism emphasizes the
reasonableness of prayers for the dead, "because
there is still so much bad will, indifference and
rebellion in man when he dies in grace. (Would
any of us feel that he is ready to enter heaven just
as he is?) There is still ingrained egoism to be
converted, cleansed away and purified."

The Church officially teaches that purgatory
exists, that some souls go there for a "time," that
the prayers of the faithful on earth can bring them
help, especially through the Sacrifice of the Mass.

Unlike many profound Christian doctrines,

purgatory has the support of common sense,
along with the Church's teaching. The quote
above, "Would any of us feel that he is ready to
enter heaven just as he is?" should easily strike
home. The genuinely good Christian who per-
severes in fidelity to Christ may still be far from
ready for total union with God. In the liturgy of
Lent we pray "that we, who are justly subjected
to afflictions because of our sins, may be mer-
cifully set free from them for the glory of thy
name."

The Council of Lyons stated that the souls of
those "who died in the charity of God and truly
repentant, but before satisfying with worthy
fruits of penance for sins committed and for
omissions" are cleansed after death with
purgatorial punishments.

This is all about the so-called little sins for
which we have such quiet contempt: Where as a
serious sin would indeed unsettle a person until he
made his peace with God through the sacrament
of Penance, the venial sins of daily life can leave
us unmoved. And yet they are, by the very nature
of-any sin, offenses against God, little rebellions
against His will, small acts of disobedience. These
are our daily little, ugly acts of selfishness, self
centeredness.

If we die in the state of grace, but with the
soul still reflecting to some degree this resentful
attitude towards God's laws in our daily life, we
need cleansing and purifying. We obviously are
not fit for the presence of the all good and holy
God. "We need the mercy of God to be set free
from the penal consequences of sin."

In the light of this, the constant urging of the
Church, so concerned about our sanctification,
makes much more sense. The never-quiet com-
mand to pray and do penance has not only today
in mind, but tomorrow's death. Greater effort
towards developing a prayer life, no matter what
one's work or health or education, greater ap-
preciation for the purifying effects of the holy

Eucharist, deeper respect for the value of fasting
and alms giving, all of these can help do in this
world what purgatory must do in its mysterious
way in the next.

From the teaching of the Church, we know
that those who go to purgatory have indeed
attained salvation. They know they will be forever
united with God. And this conviction, so sorely
wanted during the trials of earth, brings a unique
peace never experienced before.

Isn't there a contradiction here? Since we
speak of "the suffering of the souls" in purgatory,
how can we in the same breath speak of peace?
Cardinal Newman attempted to describe this
poignantly in his "Dream of Gerontius:

"There is a pleading in His pensive eyes
Will pierce thee to the quick, and trouble thee,
And thou wilt hate and loathe thyself; for, though
Now sinless, thou wilt feel that thou has sinned
As never thou didst feel; and wilt desire
To slink away and hide thee from His sight
And yet wilt have a longing aye to dwell
Within the beauty of His countenance.
And these two pains, so counter and so keen,
The longing for Him, when thou seest Him not;
The shame of self at thought of seeing Him,
Will be thy veriest, sharpest Purgatory."

The pain of purgatory is not, therefore, the
pain of a broken limb or a diseased organ. It is the
pain of loss, even though temporary, the
awareness of separation from God caused by one's
own sins.

Father Ives Congar points out that "it is not
so much God who banishes them from his sight; it
is rather that the soul, seeing what it has been and
is, flees from the face of God to seek a place where
it will be made clean."

We can do two very charitable things this
November. Pray for the souls in Purgatory. Make
sure by a fervent life now we won't need it. Or
much of it.

By Dick Conklln

Abortion help reduce child abuse?
"Yes, I'm personally opposed to

abortion. But think of all the un-
wanted, abused children. Certainly
more abortions will mean less child
abuse."

Make sense? Arguments like
that were used prior to the
legalization of abortion and are still
heard today. Then why have abortion
and child abuse both risen sharply
since 1973? Are the two issues
related?

TWO OF THE country's leading
researchers on child abuse have
arrived at similar conclusions
through independent studies. Their
findings: most abused children were
wanted and planned for by their
parents. A variety of other factors led
to the child battering act.

Dr. Edward Lenoski is Director
of Pediatrics at Los Angeles' John
Wesley Hospital. He personally
diagnosed 712 cases of physical child
abuse over a seven year period. Of
these, he conducted interviews with
one or both parents in 674 cases. In
addition, he conducted 500 in-
terviews with parents of non-abused
children, as a control sample.

He learned that 91 per cent of
the abused children were "wanted"
before birth, while only 63 per cent of
others were. Not surprisingly, he

No one wakes up
thinking, "Today

(Ingoing to
abuse my child!'

learned that a higher percentage of
abusive parents had experienced
violence in their homes while growing
up. They probably didn't have a pet
(4 per cent vs. 86 per cent of normal
parents) as a child. Yet he also found
these parents to be better educated,
many had unlisted telephone
numbers, and often had named the
abused male child after the father.

Abused children were more often
legitimate (90 per cent) than the
control sample (60 per cent).

Dr. Lenoski describes abortion,
from a pediatrician's view, as
"unthinkable," and he urges pro-life
people to get involved in child abuse
work. He often speaks at pro-life
functions.

In New York City, Dr. Vincent
J. Fontana, Chairman of the Mayor's
Task Force on Child Abuse and
Neglect, reached similar conclusions.
He describes abortion as a "cop-out
resulting in less children, less
measles, less chickenpox, and more
child abuse." In his book, "Some-
where a Child is Crying," he says, 'it
is unfair, uninformed, and dangerous,
to preach the doctrine that abused
and neglected children are unwanted
children and to imply that unplanned
or unwanted children are going to be
maltreated."

PEOPLE ACTIVE in child
abuse work know that parents were
often abused as children themselves,
and that somehow this cycle has to
be broken. Sometimes a potential
abuser can be identified before he
takes out his problems on the kids.
The public is encouraged to report
suspected cases of abuse via a special
telephone number, 1-800-342-9152.

Yet the anti-child abuse effort
has much in common with the pro-life
crusade against abortion. Both rely
on counselling to provide alter-
natives—self-help groups like
Parents Anonymous for the troubled
parent (1-800-421-0353), and Birth-
right for the unplanned pregnancy
(see Voice, 10-21). Education also
plays a key role. Child abuse lec-
turers often illustrate their talks with
pictures of battered children,
analogous to the abortion pictures
used by right to lifers. Both efforts
stress the need for more protective
legislation (a Child's Bill of Rights
for abused children, a Human Life
Amendment for the unborn). Even
the opposition has a familiar ring.
Social workers are often accused of
"imposing their morality" when a
parent claims the "right to punish
my child as I want to."

Both abortion and child bat-
tering are epidemic in our society-
over a million babies died from
abortion last year and another
million were beaten. The rapid rise in
both forms of abuse is no coincidence
and reflects a cheapening of the value
placed on human life. Our Church's
Respect Life! campaign is needed
more than ever. Let's all get in-
volved.
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Msgr. Nelan retires after 35 years of service
(Continued from Page 7)

St. Andrew Seminary,
Rochester, N.Y. and com-
pleted them at Our Lady of
the Angels Seminary,
Niagara, N.Y.

Ordained May 30,1943 in

Formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa.

FINE FURNITURE, INC.

Unusual opportunities
are offered each and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture, Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost that
is no more and often less
than the commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway
(6 blocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)

Pompano
Phone 943-8465

St. Joseph Cathedral, Buffalo,
N.Y.., his first parochial
assignment was as an
assistant pastor in Holy
Rosary parish, Jacksonville
from 1942 to 1943. He sub-
sequently served. as an
assistant in the parishes of St.
James, Orlando; St. Patrick,
Miami Beach; Assumption,
Jacksonville; Corpus Christi,
Miami; St. Paul, St. Peters-
burg; and as administrator of
St. Patrick . parish,
Gainesville; and St. John the
Apostle parish, Hialeah.

On Jan. 21, 1953 Msgr.
Nelan was named pastor of
Blessed Trinity Church,
Miami Springs, and later that
year was directed to establish
new parishes in North Hialeah
and Opa-Locka. Under his
direction as founding pastor of
the now Immaculate Con-
ception parish, a temporary
church was constructed to
serve some 2,000 families
residing in the area. The first
phase of the parish school was

completed early in 1955.
Coincident with the

development of the Hialeah
parish, he also served as first
pastor of St. Mel parish, now
known as Our Lady of Per-
petual Help parish, Opa-
Locka. He offered the first
parish Mass in a small room
above a laundry and devotions
continued there until a parish
school was also built and
dedicated early in 1955.

In the Fall of 1956, Msgr.
Nelan was again appointed
pastor of a new parish-St.
Mary Magdalen located in
Sunny Isles. By 1957 he had
supervised the construction of
the present parish church.

From 1953 to 1959, Msgr.
Nelan was also president of
Notre Dame Academy, staffed
then by the Sisters of St.
Joseph. He was also Diocese
of St. Augustine. Director of
Cemeteries and had begun the
development of Our Lady of
Mercy Cemetery. Late in 1960
he became pastor of St.

Stephen parish, West
Hollywood and served in that
position until 1964. During his
four-year pastorate he
supervised the construction of
a convent for the nuns who
staff the school.

When the Diocese of
Miami was established late in
1958 Msgr. Nelan was again
named Director of Cemeteries
and under his supervision Our
Lady Queen of Heaven
Cemetery was completed in
Fort Lauderdale and Our
Lady Queen of Peace
Cemetery was built in West
Palm Beach.

He was appointed
managerial consultant of The
Voice when it was founded
early in 1959 and held that
position for five years.

During his pastorate at
St. Agnes parish, which began
in 1964, Msgr. Nelan initiated
classes for seventh and eighth
grade students, and
established a new parish
rectory.

It has been more than a half
century since 86-year-old
Jesus Rodarte fought with
Pancho Villa, but he still
remembers the legendary
Mexican revolutionary as
an "energetic man with a
strong, forceful ap-
pearance and personality."
Rodarte currently lives in

. Greely, Col., where he
helps run a community
action group, Apostles for
Justice.

60-ACCOUNTANTS

ABC BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE

ACCOUNTING. BOOKKEEPING. AUDITING
Systems Custom Designed

J.M. MILLER in Miami 30 years.
9050 NE 6 Ave., Miami Shores 754-2681

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary 565-8787 Eves:

733-1213

60-AIR CONDITION

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING "
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 932-5783

T & J Air Conditioning
Room unite- new and used.

Call for better price- 947-6674
153 N.E. 166 Street

M-APPUANCE REPAIR&BROWARD

FREE ESTIMATES
ADIDAS APPLIANCE AND AIR CONDITIONING.
FREE ESTIMATES on APPLIANCES and AIR
CONDITIONING repairs.

NO SERVICE CHARGE.
ALL APPLIANCES-ALL BRANDS

LICENSED AND INSURED. MEMBER BBB
24 HOUR SERVICE 463-8952

60-AUTO REPAIRS

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
253-3393

THE ANDY ALLEN CO.
18133 SW 98 Ave. Rd.

60-AUTO PARTS-BROWARD

AUTO WRECKING YARD. OPEN 7
DAYS. PARTS FOR ALL CARS.

584-8550

60-BUSINESS SYSTEMS & COPIERS

NEW ELECTRO BOND COPIERS

MINOLTA
BUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC.

Dade: 685-7861 Broward: 761-3214

60-CARPENTRY-BROWARD

CARPENTER NEEDS WORK. ALL TYPES OF
HOME IMPROVEMENTS. DOORS, TRIM
PANELING. SHELVING. CLOSETS BUILT
ROOF LEAKS. NO JOB TOO SMALL EVES.
973-2895.

60-CARPET CLEANING-BROWARD

SMELLY CARPETS
CAN NOW BE SAVED!

- N O NEED TO REPLACE
NALA BARRY LAB. 621-2021

CALL SEVEN DAYS
CLIP & SAVE

60-CARPET CLEANING-DADE

DANIEL'S DISCT CARPETCLEANING
Expert shampoo & steam. Furn. clean

448-2362

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
60-CARPET CLEANING-Dade

DANIEL'S
CARPET CLEANING

EXPERT SHAMPOO & STEAM. FURN. CLEAN.
448-2362

B & D CARPET CLEANING. Prof. Shampoo £r
Steam- Furn. Cleaning. REASONABLE PRICES.
666-5915 266-5749

60-CARPET INSTALLATION-DADE

MIKE BUTLER'S FLOORS
OF DISTINCTION

EXPERT CARPET INSTALLATION
& SALES. COMMERCIAL RESI-
DENTIAL LIC. & INSURED 253-6550

MKSONCRETE-BROWARD

ALL TYPE CONCRETE
10x20 $210. 981-3178

60-DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS

SPECIALIZING IN SEWING
ALL SIZES REAS. SLACKS
MADE $6 A PAIR 653-3420

6 0 - DRESSMAKING DADE

' DRESSMAKING & ALTERATIONS
SW area only 223-4849

80-ELECTRICAL BROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNETT ELECTRIC.

Established 1954. Experienced. Honesty, inlecjrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL 772 2141

60 GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"
GUS CANALES

Plumbing - Electrical - Carpentry - Painting-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations-
Types Water Filters- Appliance Repairs- Cabinet
Work-Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

-All Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

325-9681 [Span.l 633-3864 (Eng.)

WHEN YOU SHOP
MENTION

THE VOICE
60-GENERAL REPAIRS

JOE HAWKINS HOME REPAIRS
PAINTING INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

MASTER CARPENTRY- rough or finish DOOR
HANGING.
10 vrs. exp. cc 01762 823-2870

60-LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening, Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-6515
20256 Old Cutter Road. Call 235 4323

60-UGHT HAULING

TRUCK AND DRIVER AVAILABLE FOR LIGHT
HAULING. CALL TOM

758-3773

-LIGHTING EQUIP.

Spotlights-Lamps-Accesories
Sales- Rentals- Service
STAGE EQUIPMENT
AND LIGHTING, INC.

12233 NE. 13 Ct. Miami 33161
305391-2010

60-LOTS CLEARED-BROWARO

LOTS CLEARED or BRUSH &
GRASS on VACANT LOTS &
ACREAGE. G.B. SERVICES

581-6144

SO-MOVING AND STORAGE

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED 624-3406
226«465

Robert Williams Moving
And Storage

Large-Small jobs anywhere
Call 681-9930

60-MOVING-DADE

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
. MOVING CO. 696-4531

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE RICH TO CALL US!
LIFT GATE TRUCK MEMBER BETTER BUS!
NESS BUREAU.

60-OFFICE MACHINES-SADE

NEW SMITH CORONA ELECTRIC PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS. COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC.
LIST $199. NOW ONLY S149. w/TRADF. up to
10 years old.

LAY-AWAY TILL CHRISTMAS.
JAUME'S OFFICE MACHINE CO.
1049 NW 119 St. 681-8741

WECAN TYPEWRITER CO.
IBM FACTORY RECONDITIONED TYPE-
WRITERS with new machine WARRANTY.AIso
a full line of CALCULATORS. SANYO, SHARP
etc. SALES, SERVICE & RENTALS.
5661 SW 8 St. Miami 264-4652

(0-PAINTMG
CHARLES THE PAINTER

Interior- Exterior, residential, commercial 19 yrs.
in Miami 758-3916 - 7B7-0736
cc-01654 893-4863

PAIIWNG, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT. CLEAN
REASONABLE

Dade 621 -4054
Broward 431 -2880

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning and coating.

60-PAVING-BROWARD

BEN & AL'S PAVING CO.
Licensed and insured

981-1411

60-PHOTO STUDIOS-OADE

FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING
OLD PICTURE RESTORATION

OUR SPECIALTY
TAM'S PHOTO STUDIO, INC.

836-2900 12-9 PM.

DAVID JACOBS
PHOTOGRAPHY

GIVES A 25% DISCOUNT ON: WEDDINGS TO
READERS OF THE VOICE.

FOR APPT: 864-5727

60-PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing/,
caulking 865-5869.

SD-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING

BATH BOUTIQUE
TOTAL PLUMBINGSERVICE

GIFT DEFT.
446-1414 cc No.0754 . 443-1596

PhilPalm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

60-PLUMBING-DADE

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO., INC.
7155 NW 74 St. 8858948 COMPLETE
PLUMBING SERVICE
• COMMERICAL •RESIDENTIAL

60-RADIOS & CB'S

E & L RADIOS & CB'S
4163 E. 8 Ave., Hialeah
68K200 24 Hr. Service

COMPLETE sales and service. HOUSE CALLS
on minor repairs.

60-REFRK3ERATION

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK DONE ON YOUR PREMISES

M.L.S. REFRIGERATION CO. 754-2583

80-ROOFING

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin, Little Flower Parish Member

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida '
Licence-0932 Reasonable 666-6819

60-ROOFS-CLEAN AND COAT

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

Clean $35 Paint $95
Walls, awnings, pools, patios

Free Estimate-lnsured-cc 1425 688-2388

60-ROOF CLEANING Cr COATING

CHERRY ROOFS
CLEANED AND PAINTED

WHITE OR COLOR
PRESSURE CLEANING OF

PATIO AND WALLS
VINYL PAINT USED

GRAVEL ROOFS COATED
Dade:-681-7922

Broward 434-0015 cc-0623

60-ROOF REPAIRS-DADE

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST

DOLEMBA ROOFING
Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 887-6716

60-SEAL COATING

SEAL COATING (2 coats) ASPHALT PATCHING
771-0030 JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

60-SECRETARIAL SERVICES-DADE

SECRETARIAL, TYPING, RESUMES TRANS-
LATIONS, NOTARY, LETTERS, IMMIGRATION
WORK, ETC. HOMESTEAD: 245-7346.

60-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pumpouts, repairs, 24 hr. service

cc-256727 • 59? 3495.

60-SEWING MACHINES ft REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE SPECIALIST
FREE SERVICE CALLS

. DAYS EVENINGS. SUNDAYS

651-8354
60-SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS-DADE

SINGER & ALL MAKES
• CLEAN

• OIL
• ADJUST

IN YOUR HOME $5.95

945-3682
60-S1GNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

90 N.W. 54th St. 758-7025
cc-G-04552

60-SUPCOVERS

CUSTOM MADE

SLIPCOVERS
Made with your material or ours
CALL JACK 861-1482 ANYTIME

cc#61094-9

60-TELEVISION REPAIR

SPECIALIST
RCA-ZENITH-
MOTOR0LA
Sera's Television, Inc.

2010 N.W. 7 St. 642-7211

60-TILE REPAIR

RON ROSE CERAMIC TILE
NEW CONST. REPAIRS, REMODELING.
SHOWER PANS AND PLUMBING LEAKS
S.W. AREA, 247-3282

60-TREE SERVICE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

60-TYPEWRITER RENTALS

A-1 SELECTRIC TYPEWRITER RENTALS
$20. • $45. per Month

5661 SW 8 St., Miami 264-4652

60-UPHOLSTERY

AAATEL

UPHOLSTERY
Quality Upholstery at Lower Prices

"WE Come to You"
Free Foam with Complete Upholstery job

41 Years Experience
FREE ESTIMATE PICK-UP DELIVERY

555 NE 125 St. Miami 893-2131

60-VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS

WE REPAIR ALL TYPES OF VACUUM
CLEANERS & ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

PICK UP & DELIVERY
VACUUM DISCOUNT CENTER

643-4658
632 SW 22 Ave. 9-5 PM Sat till 2PM
APPLIANCES SERVICENTER

221-3174
8385 Bird Rd. 9-5 PM Sat. till 2PM.

6 0 - VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St. 688-2757

60-WALL COVERING

_.EARLt)ECOR JSB
^oa SERVICE m

INT. & EXT. PAINTING fBf])
& WALL COVERING &

893-5805
60-WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENINGCustom Screen Doors Glass
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO 666-3339.
7813 Bird Road. CC1410

60-WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED, screen, awnings,
cleaned. Wall washing. Al Dee (Member St
Mary'sl 757-3875 or 757-1521
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T i l l PtOPUWHAT YOU WANT TOMtySEU OR KMT WITH A LOW-COST WANTAO/

LEGAL NOTICES & FICTITIOUS NAMES ANNOUNCEMENTS ACCEPTED

CALL: BETTY
at...

Miami 754-265]
Broward 525-5157

VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
3 LINE MINIMUM CHARGE
COUNT 6 WORDS PER LINE

ITime Per Line 80c

3 limes Per Line 70c

Per Line I

Per Line 45c

1 O P T SAME RATE as 2
lines ordinary type

14PTSAM£fiATE
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL 754-2651 MIAMI
525-5157 BROWARD

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
DEADLINE MONDAY 1210 NOON

FOR FRIDAY EDITION
'The Voice' will not be responsible for more
than one incorrect insertion. In the event ot
any error in an advertisement on the part ot
the publisher, it will.furnish the advertiser a
letter so worded as to explain the said error
and the publisher stiatl be otherwise
relieved from responsibility thereof.

No Political Advertising accepted.

3 - CEMETERY LOTS-DADE

FLAGLER MEMORIAL PARK
ST. JOSEPH'S SECTION.

FAMILY PLOT
Consisting ot 6 giave sites. Parcel: $6,600

667-5591

6-PERSONALS

SLIMLIFE
NUTRITIONAL

WEIGHT
LOSS PROGRAM
LOSE UP TO 29 Lbs.

A MONTH
:L FANTASTIC NO SHOTS,

DRUGS OR DIETING

30 DAY.SUPPLY $24.00

564-5297-564-3682

DAVID F. BLAKEMAN
INDEPENDENT
DISTRIBUTOR

FREE DELIVERY

ROSARY parts and expert repairing Mrs.
Francis Wkikel 41 St Clair St Port Sanilac
Mich 48469.

Lumen de Lumine
Join The Third Ordet of St. Francis

for true peace.
Write Box 1046 Ft. Laud. 33302

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Miami Council
1726 Hall for rent for weddings and banquets
5644 N W 7th Street 266-1041

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Marian Counci
3757 Hall for tent for Weddings and Banquets.
We also do catering.
13300 Memorial Hwy N Miami 893-2271

ORDER NOW

ORGANIC TURKEYS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS,
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY,
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St.

759-2187

DON'T SING THE
B L U E S . . . •

READ THE
VOICE

CLASSIFIED

S-PERSONALS-BROWARD

LITURGICAL ORGANIST
available for PARISH.

522-0553

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WILL CARE
FOR YOUR CHILDREN AND HOME
IN YOUR ABSENCE. 776-0374

5-PERSONAL-DADE

STOP SMOKING!!
OVER THE TELEPHONE.

Call for information 681 -8717

NEED SPIRITUAL ORGANIZERS
ID go free with group once a month on Hlgrimage
:o Fatima and Lourdes.

Call INTRA MONDE 895-1094

^CATERING- Miami

HOMEMADE

MIDDLE EAST COOKING
Salads Special orders-Parties
and private homes 238-4243

7-SCHOOLS A N D INSTRUCTION

AAA TUTORING- all school subjects. Test
prep: SAT - MCAT- GRE- SAT NMB 945-
3347 Brow. 7924383 CG661-1523

BEGINNERS ORGAN AND PIANO. Lessons
Chord method popular and classical music
Experienced teacher " 887-7252

TUTORING Certified teacher English remedial
reading phonics and French by native. Students
and adults Reasonable 681 -9884.

AAA TUTORING all school subjects. Test prep.
SAT. MCAT-GRE-SAT. CG 661-1523 NMB
945-3347 Brow. 792-4383

7-SCHOOLS & INSTRUCTION-BROWARD

DAY SCHOOL & HOME BOUND PROGRAM
available for RETARDED, EMOTIONALLY DIS-
TURBED & OTHER HANDICAPPED PERSONS
from 0-5 & over 18 yrs. of age.
Call MR. OEWEY 584-8000

KVCHILD CARE

I'M A MOTHER TOO!... ,
PERHAPS I CAN BE OF HELP TO
YOU. FENCED YARD. SPACIOUS
PLAY AREA.

685-6733

1 3 - H E L P WANTED

SMALL RETIREMENT HOME-HOLLYWOOD
needs mature lady as live-in employee.
Pleasant work. Room, Board and salary
923-1726 or 989-6671

NURSES RN AND LPN
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a
challenging phase of nursing. Try geriatrics.
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11-7. Must have a Florida license
or be in the process of applying for it.

RN $40 per day
LPN $32 per day

For further info.

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center

201 Curtis Parkway Miami Springs

SPANISH
Advertising Representative Exclusive
territory commission, all fringe bene-
fits. Must be able to write as well
as speak Spanish well. Call Mr Brink
754-2651

13-HELP WANTED-DADE

S C H O O L B D S " ^ R 7 V E R needed~ f« "MARTAN
CENTER (N.W.). Prefer DRIVER in SW AREA.
625-8353 from 8:304 Mon. thru Fri. 625-8353

M-SALES HELP WANTEDOADBBROWARO

ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVE FOR
BROWARD COUNTY NEEDED BY "THE
VOICE" CALL: MR BRINK 754-2652 or
525-5157, Ext. 205.

1S-POSITIONS WANTED-BROWARD

EXP. SECY BKKPR. types 80 wpm.
Non smoker, desires permanent or
seasonal work-Ft.Laud. 524-4071

20 -HOUSEHOLD GOODS

ATTENTION!
CARPET SPECIALS

BEAUTIFUL ALL NYLON SHAGS, PLUSH Hl-
LO SHAGS. SCULPTURED CARPETS in ALL
DECORATOR COLORS.

NOW $2, $3, $4, SQ. YD.
COMPLETELY INSTALLED over paddina FREE
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE. CALL ANYTIME

792-8010 ASK FOR JERRY

20-HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE-DADE

14 Cu. Ft. GE Refrigerator with
water cooler $125.

856-7306 •

2 1 - M I S C . FOR SALE

CARPET INSTALLER has 14 rolls of carpet
and vinyl-must sell! Also many remnants of
vinyl and carpet. 9450751.

WILL BUY & PICK
MANGOS 6 AVOCADOS.

885-3766

21-MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE-DADE

LIKE NEW-GESTETNER DUPLICATOR MODEL
-466, GESTEFAX, ELECTRONIC STENCIL MAKER,
MODEL 473. BOTH 10 MO. OLD. $3,000. buys
all. 261-8821

MOVING to Calif. PATIO SALE: Black &
Decker elec. mower w/50 ft. cord. 1 '/$ yrs. old.
New $95. Sell $50. 3 Wheel Bicycle w/wire
basket 1 '/i yrs old. New $169.95 for $100.
Men's sport coats & suits size 40 short, new $69-
$100. Now $10. Sport & dress shirts long &
short sleeves, size 15 $50-$25. Now $2-$5.
759-5205.

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
10% ABOVE MFGRS. COST. Jew-
elry, sm. Appl. dishes, silverware etc.
Tools, Camping equip. Off. Mach.
552-1550-Sandi

21A-MBCBiANE0US WANTEDflROWARD

STAMP COLLECTION OR ACCUMULATION BY
STAMP COLLECTOR.

MELVIN: 56J438V

2 5 - T O O L RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMITTY'S Hardware and Paint Co.
12320 N W 7 Ave. MIAMI 681-4481

2 7 - A U T O S FOR SALE-DADE

NEW MONTE CARLO
By Chevrolet '78 LEASE CANCELLA-
TION, HIGH TRADES & BANK
FINANCING.

MOTORCAR INVESTMENTS
SHOWROOM OPEN 10-6 PM
3546 NW 36 St., Miami, Fla.

WE NEED YOUR CAR
7 2 THRU '76's. TOP DOLLAR, unpaid balance
taken care of here.

L.C. AUTO SALES, INC.
3011 NW 36 St. 638-4111

Daily 9-8 Sat. 9-5 Sun. 1 M

1976 CADILLAC SEVILLE. LOADED! GRAY
w/Red Leather. ROLLS ROYCE GRILLE. Double

. Eagle Tires. $8,975. 754-8485

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE
ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK
3 Min to AIRPORT 635-0331

2 8 - M O B I L E HOMES FOR SALE-DADE

MOVING to Calif. Miami's best loc. St. MARY'S
PARISH. NASHUA 2 BR, 1 Bath MOBILE
HOME. Completely furn. Fully Carpeted thru-
out. Grass carpeted, screened in patio. 2 RCA
Air Condrs. w/heat. Good turn. All you need is
groceries. Sacrifice under $3,000. 759-5205

MUST SELL $10,500. 624-4215 2 BR
1 '/* BATH, CBS BASE, 25 ft. PATIO W/WIN
DOWS. ADULTS RENT $83. NEAR ST
MONICA'S.

2 9 - B O A T S £r ACCESSORIES-DADE

WANT THE BEST IN FUEL
& WATER TANKS????????,

AGENT: 836-6780

3 0 A - F U N D RAISING-DADE

SCHOOLS &
ORGANIZATIONS!

EARN BIG MONEY. Sell Candy for
the HOLIDAY SEASON. Full Info.
WRITE: HARVEY MARSHALL
BERG, MISTLETOE CANDY SALES,

7737 N. KENDALL DR.,
MIAMI 33156

3E-PARTIES A N D AMUSEMENTS

PELLI THE CLOWN
CHILDREN'S PARTIES, MAGIC SHOW,
BALLOON CREATIONS, CARNIVALS, PICNICS.

OPENINGS 983-7907

PROFESSIONAL PUPPETEER
for children. BIRTHDAYS, XMAS
PARTIES ETC. . -
N. Miami 945-2599

3 6 - A P T S . FOR SALE-BROWARD

1
WANT

AN
APT

THAT'S
SECLUDED!

1
WANT

AN
APT

THAT'S
CONVENIENT!

Great! Come to Country Club Towers where you -
can walk, jog, bike or tide to the bch & to dozens
of surrounding conveniences yet still enjoy the
quiet seclusion of overlooking Coral Ridge
Country Club Golf Course $39,000-$66 000 for
1, 2. 6 3 bedim apartments 2500 NE 48 Lane,
Ft. Laud. 491-3833, 2 blocks south of Com-
mercial a 2 blocks east of Fed.

1970PRICES
HALLANDALE

PARKSIDE TOWERS
220 SW 9 AVE.

1 BR. 1 BATH from: $23,000.

1 BR 1 % BATHS from $24 000.

2 BR. 2 BATHS from $29,000.

HEATED POOL, SAUNAS

& REC. ROOM

"NO LAND OR REC. LEASES"
FRANK MOORE REALTY, INC.

REALTORS 457-7505

HALLANDALE ON THE OCEAN
LAMER HEMISPHIRE MALAGA:
1-2-3 BR. resales and elegant
AQUARIUS 2 BR. GRINGLER.
Reg. Broker 454S767, 759-3824
ALSO SEASONAL RENTALS.

IMMEDIATE CASH FOR
YOUR HOMES & APTS. 491-7978

TOWN HOUSE HOLLYWOOD
Walk to Little Flower Church. LOVELY 1 BR
VA BATH TOWNHOUSE-LOW-LOW MAINT.-
NO RECREATION.
MARION IRWIN. EVES: 922-5494
FRANK MOORE REALTYflEALTORS

920-3500

3 7 - W A N T E D TO RENT-APT. PALM BCH.

WANTED TO RENT APT.
by professional single male.
W. Palm Bch. 585-3992

4 0 - A P T S . FOR RENT-BROWARD

HOTEL ROOMS. EFFICIENCIES, 1 BR. APTS
POOL, COLOR TV $50. WK. UP. BEACH AREA
FT. LAUD. 563-5892.

4 0 - A P T S . FOR RENT-DADE

RESPONSIBLE TENANTS large
efficiency Apt. YEARLY.

ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS 754-2681

4 0 - A P T S FOR RENT-OADE

RECIEN DECORADO
Apto. 1 dorm. $150 mensual'
Zona Buena- 321 SW 7 St. y
326 SW 6 St. Sra. Fernandez

GERENTE RESIDENTE TAMBIEN
Aire Acondicionado-Eficiente y con Parqueo

MIAMI BEACH: 1 BR APT. NICE
AREA. PRIVATE ENTRANCE. $175.
Mo. CALL BEFORE 8 AM

673-8784

SALEM HOUSE APTS
13175NE6Ave. 895-6789
LARGE 1 a 2 BEDROOM $180 up POOL NEAR
SHOPS, TENNIS & PARK.

227 N.E 2 St. Near.Gesu, furn. Effcy's,
Bedroom apts. Utilities Adults. Johnson Apt.
Hotel 374-9826.

4 0 - R E T HOME R O O M ft BOARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS .FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, PERS.
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726-989-6671

4 1 - D U P L E X FOR SALE-DADE

DUPLEX NE. SHORES AREA NEAR
BARRY COLLEGE. 2 BR 1 BATH,
1 BR & BATH. Air Cond. 893-57S3

DUPLEX 10911 NE 9 CT.
S t . ROSE-LIMA PARISH. 2BR-2BATH EACH
SIDE SCREENED PATIO & POOL. OPEN
SAT. & SUN. 893-8193.

4 2 - R O O M S FOR RENT-DADE

WOMAN has ROOM a PRIVATE BATH for
same in DADELAND area.
REFERENCES 274-0923

4 9 - H O M E S FOR RENT-BROWARD

N. POMPANO BEACH: 3 BR., UNFURN. CEN-
TRALLY LOCATED TO: CHURCHES, SHOPPING
& BEACH. YEARLY. RESPONSIBLE ADULTS
ONLY. NO PETS. REFERENCES. 522-0553 "

50-REAL ESTATE

PHILJP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach
844-0201

51-ACREAGE-BROWARD

FENCED 20 ACRES, PRIME GROVE LAND.
• RANCH HOUSE. 12 x 60 MOBILE HOME 20

STALLS. REGULATION SHOW RING.
$16,500. per ACRE. DAVIE 491-1678.

S I - L O T S FOR SALE

E. SEABRING-LORDIA AREA
21.4 Acres. WILL SUBDIVIDE 8 AM-5PM
813-385-7853, Eves. 813-385-6004

5 2 - H O M E S FOR SALE-BROWARD

HOLLYWOOD HILLS
LARGE FAMILY? How about 6 BR
3 full baths. Large paneled study.
Huge fam. rm., large eat in kitchen
kitchen, formal dining rm. Water
cooled, cent, AIR cond. 2 Blks
NATIVITY Church. Call Assoc. Lou
or Nadine Berra.

983-8021
TOMAR REALTY

4303 Hollywood Blvd. 966-1200

ST. AMBROSE PARISH -
DEERFIELD BCH.

3 BR. FENCED YARD $36,000.
3 BR. LARGE FAM. RM $37,500.
2 BR. LARGE H A R M $42,500.
SERVING NORTH BROWARD CO.
& SOUTH PALM BCH. CO. CALL
CAROL ANN GUSHUE, ASSOC,

CUNNINGHAM-MANGUM
REALTY CO., REALTORS

421-2022 EVES: & WEEKENDS:
421-8863

5 2 - H O M E S FOR SALE-BROWARD

MAKE IT YOUR CASTLE:
CLOSE TO: 4 CATHOLIC
CHURCHES, Pompano Fashion Sq.,
Shopper's Haven, The Cove and
the BEACH. 3 BR 1 Bath, large
lot. LOW County Taxes. Assume
1st mtge. $5,000 down. Owner
will hold 2nd Mtge.

522-0553

5 2 - H O M E S FOR SALE-DAOE

1515 NE 136 St. SPACIOUS (t BEAUTIFUL! 3
BR 2 BATH. 27 ft. family rm. Central air/heat,
appt. only. 891-6252

CLOWNEY STANTON REALTY
BROKER

11703 NE 2 Ave. - 891-6252

SPECIALIZING IN HOMES IN
HOLY FAMILY & ST. JAMES AREAS.
Call MARGE MAXWELL, REALTOR
for further information. 681-0722

N.E. SECTION 2 BR HOUSE. COTTAGE:
1 BR. CORNER LOT. OWNER WILL HOLD
MORTAGE 758-1774

Home for sale by owner. 3 bed im, 2
bath. Wall to wall carpenting, air-cond.
central heat. 621-6726

BY OWNER
SPACIOUS 4 BR 2 BATH
6640 SW 71 Ct., MIAMI

SNOWBIRDSPECIAL!!
IMMACULATE-2BR HO'ME " W / F I R E P L A C E
FENCED YARD, SUPER CLEAN. SUPER PRICED!
FHA/VA $23,900

EARL L. SMITH, REALTOR
24^4021 EVES: 248-7772

BY OWNER- 3 BR 2 BATH. FULLY
CARPETED. ALL APPLIANCES.
CLOSE TO CHURCH & SCHOOLS
& I-95. $33,000. N. Miami 651-8030

HEART OF N.MIAMI -
CENTRAL AIR-3 BR.

APPLIANCES, CARPETING
& DRAPES CORNER LOT, WALK

TO SHOPS $30's.
MARGE LUKSA, ASSOCIATE .

893-2313

ANGELA DALEY, REALTOR
891-6212 715 NE 125 St.

OWNER MUST SELL
$246. PER MO. P.I.T.I. BUYS 3 BR.
LOVELY HOME. LARGE YARD &
CARPORT- CALL BROKER TOR
APPT. & OFFER. 822-1724 anytime.

14815 S. BISCAYNE RIVER DR, WATERFRONT
BEAUTY! 3 BR 2 BATH. GARAGE. 75 x 185 ft.
lot. REASONABLY PRICED AT $55,000.

CALL FOR APT. 891-6252
CLOWNEY STANTON REALTY

BROKER
11703 NE 2 Ave. 891^252

REDUCED TO LOW $30's. W. Miami Shores 3
BR. Well maintained home. Many extras. Easy
FHA/VA Terms.

CLOWNEY STANTON REALTY
BROKER

11703NE2Ave. 891-6252

5 2 - H O M E S FOR SALE-PALM BEACH

BOYNTON BEACH- New home 3/2 One block
to ST. MARK'S CHURCH, SCHOOL, SHOPPING.
Also one and two bedroom Apts. from
$19,500.00

P.B. TRAYLOR REAL ESTATE
612 N. Federal, Boynton 732-9471

S 2 - H O M E S FOR SALE-St. Lucia

WATERFRONT CBS HOME. PRIVATE DOCK
2 BR 2 BATH, 1830 S. ft. liv. area. All Appliances
Drapes fully carpeted. 1-878-2263 St. Lucie

5 6 - O U T OF STATE- N. CAROLINA

NORTH CAROLINA
YOUR CONNECTION FOR
GOOD BUYS IN MOUNTAIN
HOMES, FARMS, ACREAGE,
LOTS, CHALETS AND ENERGY
EFFICIENT NEW HOMES.
WRITE OR CALL FOR EXCITING
LIST! PARSONS REALTY. BOX
612-V WEST JEFFERSON,
N.C. 28694 Ph. 919-246-7272
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Comunion
en la
mano

- ask
Dentro de tres semanas, el domingo 20 de

noviembre, parroquias de la Arquidi6cesis—al
igual que en toda la nacidn—introduciran la
practica opcional de la Comuni6n en la mano.

Ante todo cabe recordar que tal practica
sera una opci6n, y que quienes asi lo deseen
pueden continuar recibiendo al Senor en la
forma acostumbrada.

La practica de la comuni6n en la mano
cuenta con una tradicidn de 800 anos desde los
comienzos de la Iglesia.

Fue en el aflo 800, y como consecuencia de la
herejia de Arriano que negaba la divinidad de
Cristo, que se inici6 en los cristianos el dnf asis de
mayor 'distancia' y respeto hacia lo divino.

En contraste con los primeros siglos del
cristianismo en que la comunidn era frecuente,
se recibia de pie y en la mano, se inici6 en la
Edad Media una tradicidn de distanciamiento:
comuni6n una vez al ano, de rodillas y en la
lengua.

Aunque el Concilio de Trento fomentd la
frecuencia de la Comuni6n , esto no se hizo una
realidad diaria hasta Pio X, pero continuandose
la prdctica en la lengua y de rodillas.

Con el Concilio Vaticano II y la reforma
litiirgica consecuente, se ha venido a considerar
normal el recibir la comunidn de pie.

En 1969 la Sagrada Congregaci6n Vaticana
para el Culto envi6 una consulta universal a los
obispos pidiendo su opini6n sobre la im-
plantacidn de la comunidn en la mano, despues
de la debida catequesis para los fieles. En la
votacidn 835 obispos respondieron afir-
mativamente y 1,185 en negativa.

Mas adelante, Pablo VI determind dejar la
cuestidn a la decision de las conferencias
episcopates de las naciones. Si estas logran una
mayoria de 2-3 pueden pedir la concesi6n a
Roma.

Actualmente son mds de 50 los paises que
han hecho la petici6n al Vaticano.

Los obispos de Estados Unidos en sus
reuniones de Junio y despues de un voto
favorable de un 75 por ciento, pidieron a Roma el
permiso para la implementacidn de esta opci6n
en la nacidn. El permiso llegd en Julio y los
Obispos recomendaron el 20 de noviembre, fiesta
de Cristo Rey para comienzo de tal opci6n.

Mundo Nacion.

(A) Con una mano sobre la otra el comulgante se
para delante del Sacerdote o Mlnistro de la
Eucaristfa.-(B) Este le deposlta la Hostia Con-
sagrada en el hueco de la mano.-(C) Retirandose
hacia un Iado el comulgante torn a la Hostia Con-
sagrada y comulga 61 mismo.

La claustrofobia
Por ALICIA ACOSTA, M.D.
Entre los temores enfermizos

o fobias, uno de los mas
frecuentes es la claustrofobia. Se
trata de un slntoma "de neurosis
de ansiedad". El sujeto afectado
experimenta angustia y una
sensacidn opresiva cada vez que
tiene que permanecer en una
habitacidn cuyas ventanas o
puertas esten cerradas, o en
cualquier lugar donde la salida se
encuentre momentaneamente
dificultada.

Este es el individuo que
cuando va al cine o al teatro evita
sentarse en el centro de una fila
de butacas por temor a quedar
atrapado en el local, en el caso de
que se presente un fuego o
cualquier siniestro.

El claustrof6bico tambidn
teme los elevadores, pues,

-?uando entra en uno, le obsesiona
la idea de que pueda afectarse su
mecanismo, quedando encerrado
entre dos pisos.
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Esto, que para una persona
sana Seria s61o una contrariedad,
para esos enfermos representa
una inminencia angustiosa y
aun siniestra. Tambien estos
pacientes pueden en ocasiones
sentirse extremadamente
angustiados cuando usan prendas
de vestir cefiidas, pues lo que
temen en definitiva es toda
situaci6n de estrechez o
angostura en torno a su persona.

Generalmente, el desarrollo
de los sintomas de tipo emocional
tiene lugar sobre una base de
alteraciones del caracter, lo que
demuestra lo profundo del
trastorno que se sufre,
alteraciones que sin embargo a
veces pasan casi inadvertidas.

El claustrof6bico no es una
excepcidn. Suele reaccionar con
intolerancia ante las situaciones
de la vida en las que se le plan-
teen compromises morales o
responsabilidades estrictas hacia
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algo o alquien, pues percibe
dichas situaciones como una
coacci6n insoportable. Del
mismo modo estos "f6bicos"
tambien se asustan de ser
"atrapados" en lo sentimental.
Frente a estos compromisos,
pueden sentirse tan asustados
como se sienten cuando tienen
dos paredes muy prdximas a
cada Iado de la cabeza.

Como toda neurosis de an-
siedad, a la que como dijimos
anteriormente pertenece, esta
fobia surge como consecuencia
de infortunadas y olvidadas
experiencias infantiles, aunque
aparezca mucho mas tarde en la
vida.

Estos pacientes conservan su
capacidad intelectual y afectiva
y pueden curarse por
proced imien tos medicos
especializados en los que in-
ter viene, como parte importante,
la psicoterapia.

• Cristianos Contra TV
DALLAS—Tres publicistas

religiosos—cat61icos, bautista y
metodista—declaran que la
televisidn sigue haciendo
estragos en la nifiez y el resto del
publico porque los televidentes no
protestan, y porque hay
patrocinadores comerciales que
no les importa sino vender. Son el
Rev. Presnall Wood, director del
Baptist Standard, el Rev.
Spurgeon Dunham, director del
United Methodist Report, y
Steve Landregan, director del
The Texas Catholic. Su cir-
culacidn total es de 80,000
ejemplares.

• Progreso Plantea Peligros
DES MOINES, Iowa—El Dr.

Daniel Callahan, del Instituto pro
Sociedad y Etica en las Ciencias,
en Nueva York, dijo en una
conferencia que el progreso en
los conocimientos tecnoldgicos
plantea problemas morales
dificiles de resolver, pese a
promesas de mejor control. Por
ejemplo, dijo, se ha per-
feccionado la diagnosis prenatal
para fines de salud, pero el
mismo conocimiento tienta a los
padres inescruplosos a abortar
un feto si el sexo no es de su
escogencia.

• Reclaman daftos y perjuicios
CIUDAD DE MEXICO—La

policia devolvid al Centro de
Comunicaci6n Social (CENCOS)
de Mexico parte de su equipo y de
sus valiosos archivos, y su
director el Ing. Jose' Alvarez
Icaza reclama daflos y perjuicios
por el allanamiento del 7 de julio.
Faltan maquinas de escribir,
cdmaras y radios, y su archivo
personal. La policia devolvi6 a la
parroquia de Los Angeles un
mimedgrafo que confiscara en
septiembre. En ambos casos
alega que se producia literatura
subversiva, cargo que arobas
instituciones cat61icas negaron.

• Obipo Cuestionado por
Fieles

SOUTH ORANGE, NJ.—
Mons. Peter L. Gerety, arzobispo
de Newark, contestd con sus
obispos auxiliares a preguntas de
300 feligreses sobre los tres anos
de administracidn de esta
arquidi6cesis. En una charla con
que inicid la reuni6n, el arzobispo
habl6 de los peligros del
"parroquialismo" (provincia-
lismo) y recomend6 continuar la
lfnea de renovaci6n expuesta por
el Concilio Vaticano.

• Analizan Metodos de CCD
WASHINGTON—La U.S.

Catholic Conference y el Centro
de Investigaciones "Boys Town"
de la Universidad Cat61ica en-
viaron cuestionarios a 1,792
parroquias sobre sus metodos y
programas para la ensefianza del
catecismo, con el fin de estudiar
el panorama nacional en este
aspecto importante de la
evangelizaci6n, y ayudar a los
educadores religiosos a impulsar
mejores programas.

• Encomlan Transmisi6n
Via Satelite

WASHINGTON—El secre-
tario para comunicaci6n social
de la U.S. Catholic Conference,
dijo a una conferencia sobre
comunicaci6n por satellites que la
transmisidn hecha por este
sistema, de la reuni6n de obispos
en la primavera desde Chicago,
estableci6 un valioso precedente
para que las organizaciones no

comerciales tengan acceso a
circuitos de cable y satelite.
Robert Beusse agreg6 que dicha
transmisi6n, conectada al
sistema educativo de televisi6n
de nueve didcesis, formd en
efecto una cadena. Delegados de
otras confesiones religiosas
asistieron a la conferencia, in-
teresados en esta posibilidad.

Comunidad
• Dia de intercambio

familiar en la Parroquia de St.
James, el 6 de noviembre. Para
informacidn 681-7428.

• Fiestas Patronales de Sta.
Cecilia los dias 15-16-17 de
noviembre.

• Festival del Colegio de Sta.
Teresa, 2701 Indian Mound Trail,
en Coral Gables, el 19 y 20 de
noviembre desde las 10 de la
mafiana.

• Clases para diabeticos y
familias, del 7 de noviembre al 11
en el hospital de Mercy, 3663 S.
Miami Ave. Las clases tendran
lugar a las 2 de la tarde en los
salones del departamento de
educacidn de los pacientes, en el
hospital. Al hacer las reser-
vaciones por leleiono, (854-4400,
Ext. 2683) indiquen si prefieren la
presentacidn en espaftol o en
ingles.

• Para padres y madres de
famllia, un programa del Centro
Familiar, dari comienzos hoy
viernes 4 y viernes consecutivos.
Las sesiones ser an en ingles, en
el hogar de Fran y Bob Luka, 2030
NE 187 Dr.. Para informacidn
923-9683.

• Enhorabuena a Corpus
Christi, por su labor comunitaria.
La parroquia recibid la semana
pasada de la ciudad de Miami y
centro comunitario de Allapatah
un certificado de honor por su
contribucidn civica en el drea del
N.W.

• Jornada de reflexi6n para
las religiosas hispanas, el
domingo 6 de noviembre de 2 a 6
de la tarde, en el convento de la
parroquia de San Bartolomg, en
Miramar. Dirigira la reflexidn el
Padre Luis Maderal S.J.

• El Centro Familiar
prepara una lista de los
programas de prepafacidn
matrimonial ya funcionando en
la Arquididcesis. La lista sera
despugs distribuida a sacerdotes
y parroquias. Tan to movimientos
como parroquias que cuenten con
programas de este tipo, pueden
enviar su informacidn al Centro
de Enriquecimiento Familiar
antes del 8 de diciembre.

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"
70 N W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.
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Oficina de ministerios
seglares en enero

(Viene de la Pag. 24)
eomprometen y con que
exigencias.

Dejando lugar para adap-
tacibn a Ios individuos, segtin su
preparaci6n, el . programa
requerira, en t^rminos
generates, dos afios de for-
maci6n. Un primer ano de
nociones generates—comun a
todos Ios candidatos, y un
segundo ano orientado al
ministerio especifico de interns
para cada uno.

Durante meses anteriores un
comite de laicos bajo la Dra.
Mercedes Scopetta quien dirigira
la nueva oficina ha venido
estudiando el desarrollo de
program as seme j antes en la
naci6n y Ios recursos disponibles
en la Arquidi6cesis para for-
macibn de Ios candidatos, entre
Ios cuales se encuentra el
programa del Diaconado Per-
manente, iniciado en la
Arquidi6cesis hace un mes con 17

candidatos.
La nueya oficina se

responsabilizara de la
designacion de Ios candidatos , en
parroquias o movimientos que
pidan sus servicios.

"En algunos casos Ios can-
didatos llegaran al programa,
enviados por sus parroquias y
con planes especificos para su
reincorporaci6n en las mismas,"
dijo el arzobispo.

"Pero podra tambien darse
el caso de individuos que se
sientan llamados a este com-
promiso y necesiten despu6s un
lugar para ejercer su
ministerio," anadi6.

La visi6n del arzobispo sobre
el programa es seraejante a la de
un cuerpo de voluntarios como el
"Peace Corps" y suefla con poder
ofrecer toda clase de
posibilidades de compromiso de
servicio para Ios laicos y que
estos puedan ofrecer uno o dos

Experiencia de fe
es parte de
programa escolar

"Si somos una escuela
cat61ica tenemos que vivir una
experiencia de fe... y tanto
maestros como estudiantes
hemos de expresar nuestra fe
como comunidad," dice el Padre
Arthur Dennison, al frente del
departamento de religi6n del
colegio de Immaculata La Salle.

En Immaculata, la religidn
no es s61o materia de una clase.
Segun el Padre Dennison, la
religitfn y espiritualidad han de
ser experimentadas, y la escuela
ofrece amplias oportunidades
para ello.

Se planean actividades
semanales y se ofrece una gran
celebracion liturgica ai mes para
toda la escuelE;.

En septiembre tuvo iugar

una celebraci6n liturgica de
apertura de la escuela, en oc-
tubre maestros y alumnos
prepararon juntos una para-
liturgia de oracibn sobre el tema
"una comunidad cat61ica ora."

"Los estudiantes preparan
las celebraciones y tienen la
responsabilidad de llevarlas a
cabo", dice el Padre Denninson.
Tambieii tienen dias de retiro y
Ios 'seniors' preparan el dia de
Ios 'juniors' y dan las charlas.. es
un modo de ir comprometiendo a
todos".

Los programas semanales
incluyen Eucaristias por grupos,
un programa de servicio
cristiano en la comunidad, c
grupos de oracion.

Miembros del Comite planlflcador de la Oficina de Minlsterios Seglares, durante una de sus
reunlones en la parroquia de San Agustfn, Coral Gables. Desde la izqulerda Dorothy PbllllpsJullo
Crus, Perry Vitale, Frank Hall, Padre David Punch, Dra. Mercedes Scopetta, Jenny Casto,
Esperanza L6pez, Bob Burke, Monlque Lambert.

afios en servicio voluntario por el
Reino.

"Habra que pensar en
arreglos econ6micos para que Ios
voluntarios, en el caso de Ios
jbvenes por ejemplo, puedan
mantenerse. Pero en general veo
el programa como programa de

servicio no remunerado,"
anadi6,

Interesado en mantener
lineas de comunicaci6n con el
laicado de la Arquidi6cesis, el
Arzobispo planea reunirse con
representantes de movimientos,
organizaciones y parroquias.

Tambi6n planea la creaci6n
de un Consejo de Laicos
Arquidiocesano, que funcione
como 6rgano asesor en materias
•de apostolado seglar y ofrezca
sus servicios en las pr6ximas
etapas de desarrollo de la
Oficina de Ministerios Laicos.

Censo de tiempo y talento
en parroquias el domingo

Parroquias en toda la
Arquidiocesis completaran este
domingo una nueva etapa del
programa Stewardship—de
responsabilidad personal y
econ6mica, al realizar un nuevo
censo que detecte Ios talentos y

Los fellgreses estfin
tomando m&s con-
clencia de Ios
problem as de su
parroquia. Hay mas de
2 5 0 p e r s o n a s
cooperando Stewardship
ha sido una con-
firm acidn de la
responsabilidad cris- i
tiana personal

P. Jos6 L. Hernando
Parroquia de San Benito

•

oportunidades de servicio de sus
fieles.

Durante la primera etapa, el
pasado domingo 23 de octubre las
parroquias realizaron un censo
para poner al dia las listas de sus
fieles.

El pr6ximo domingo dia 6 de
noviembre se repartiran tarjetas
que Ios fieles podran rellenar
indicando sus posibilidades de
servicio , asi como sus intereses y

El programa ayuda a
crear la conciencia en
ellos de que deben
a u m e n t a r s u
cooperation personal y
compromiso econ6mico.

P. Juan de la Calle
Sts. Peter and Paul

"Domingo del Compromiso."
Comentando sobre el censo

de tiempo y talento a realizarse el
domingo, Mons. John Delan^y,
coordinador Arquidiocesano del
programa dijo:

"Todos tenemos algo que
hacer por el Sefior. Quizas cinco
minutos con un ehfermo, o una

sus talentos. "Considero de suma
importancia. Este censo sobre el
tiempo y talento, y pediria a
todos Ios fieles que completen las
tarjetas con interns y espiritu de
oraci6n,"comento el Arzobispo
McCarthy.

En la ultima etapa del
programa Stewardship, el
proximo 20 de noviembre, Ios
fieles recibiran orientacion para
tomar compromisos econ6micos
concretos en sus parroquias, tal
domingo tendra el nombre de

Nuestra gente ha
; acogido el programa
' con calor y como una
; obra misional de la que

se puede sacar mucho
, fruto espiritual pra la

comunidad.
P. Luis Perez

Sta. Cecilia

Joven de Miami
recibe premio nacional

La joven Peggy Moran, de la
parroquia de St. Timothy, ha sido
honrada con el mas alto premio
que otorga la Organizacidn
Juvenil nacional para jdvenes
catblicos.

Graduada de la Academia de
Lourdes, en Miami, Peggy fue
anteriormente vicepresidente de
la Junta Juvenil Arquidiocesana
y en 1973 fue el miembro mas
joven de la nacion de la Junta
Juvenil Nacional, elegida
durante un congreso nacional en
Indianapolis y re-elegida por
segunda vez en el Congreso de

San Antonio en 1975.
Es hija de Mary y Dick

Moran, director del hogar para
jdvenes "escapados" de sus
hogares, The Bridge, y Director
de la Liga Cat61ica de Deportes,
en Miami.

Peggy recibira el premio
durante el Congreso Nacional de
Organizaciones Juveniles (CYO),
que tendra lugar en Niagara
Falls, N. Y. Ios dias 10 al 13 de
noviembre. Le hara entrega del
premio el Delegado Apost61ico de
su Santidad, Arz. Jean Jadot

En St. Kevin el en-
tusiasmo es muy
grande. Los seglares
organizan la liturgia del
p r o g r a m a c a d a
domingo. Tenemos gran
confianza en que la
renovacI6n cristiana en
nuestra parroquia de St.
Kevin sera total y
duradera.

P. Ignacio Morris
_St. Kevin

hora para llevar a alguien al
medico...

"Muchos no nos damos cuenta
que Ios talentos van mas alia que
el saber cantar o tocar la

: Todos han recibido con
alegria el programa

! "Stewardship." La
parroquia necesita una
constante renovaci6n
cristiana y el nuevo
censo ayuda a esa
renovaci6n porque Ios
seglares ayudan y se
eomprometen a cumpllr
su labor.

P. Nelson Fernandez ,
San Roberto Belarmino

guitarra. Podemos hacer muchas
cosas: coser, cocinar, o sim-
plemente escuchar a alguien que
nos necesita."

264-2351

mi.ONESREPA
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icina de Ministerios Seglares iniciara
programa en enero
Por ARACELICANTERO
Despu6s de meses de eon-

sulta y estudio se iniciara en el
mes de enero una oficina
arquidiocesana de ministerios
laicales para promover formar y
designar a laicos comjietentes en
diversos ministerios pastorales,
al servicio de la juventud, vida
conyugal, familia, ancianos y
enfermos, fomento de esplritu
comunitario en las parroquias, y
ministros extraordinarios de la
Eucaristia.

El programa dar£ cdmienzo
en enero con un grupo piloto y a
titulo experimental.

Conversando con la Voz
sobre el nuevo programa, el
Arzobispo indicb que la idea de
tal programa es fruto de su toma
de contacto con la realidad
pastoral de la Arquidi6cesis.

"Voy viendo en la
A r q u i d i d c e s i s m u c h a s
necesidades que requieren el
servicio de los seglares com-
prometidos," comento.

"Al mismo tiempo he ido
recibiendo muchas cartas de
personas que buscan com-
prometerse en el servicio de la
Iglesia.

"Se me ocurri6 que teniamos
que unir ambas realidades—las
necesidades que existen y el
deseo de servir por parte de
muchos," anadi6.

El Arzobispo concibe la
misidn de la oficina en dos
niveles:

"A nivel inmediato veo la
necesidad de responder a las
necesidades m£s urgentes,
promoviendo min i s t e r io s
especializados.

"A nivel m^s amplio creo que
la oficina deber£ ir creando
consciencia entre la gente sobre
el papel del laicado en la misi6n
de la Iglesia."

El arzobispo considera
importante saber distinguir entre
lo que llama 'ministerios
especializados' y el ministerio de
cada cristiano en su vida diaria.

"No quisiera dar a entender
que no reconozco la labor de los
que ya estan ejerciendo ciertos
ministerios pastorales, en la
familia, la ensenanza, el
catecismo...Sino que me refiero
ahora a ministerios
especializados que requerir£n
\ina preparaci6n formal y
especifica y cierto compromiso
publico de 10 o mas horas
semanales, sin compensacidn
econdmica—algo semejante al
compromiso de los diaconos
permanentes," explic6.

El arzobispo cree que
quizas" no todo laico ya activo en
la pastoral se sienta llamado a
este tipo de compromiso.

"Esto no quiere decir que
estas personas tengan un com-
promiso menor o que sean menos
generosas en su servicio y su
t i empo . . . a lgunas quizas
muestran una mayor
dedicaci6n...pero quizas no se
sienten llamadas a este tipo de
compromiso igual que no todo el
mundo se siente llamado al
diaconado permamente o la vida
religiosa," coment6.

El papel de la nueva oficina
^ ser& el de identificar y definir
' ministerios de modo que las

personas interesadas puedan
saber especificamente a que se -

(Pasa a la Pag. 23)

Santos yartistas, marcianos, fantasmas, ninos y ancianos...
Hubo lugar para todos en el tradicional baile de disfraces
del Movimiento de Cursillos, elpasado fin de semana.
Luciendo toda clase de 'colores', mas de 700 cursillistas
contribuyeron alegria y entusiasmo a la velada que fue un
despliegue de creatividad e imaginacion. En las fotos,
aspectos del Gran Circo de Santos y Artistas formado
por comunidades parroquiales de. distintas areas de la
Arquidiocesis.

voz
Pablo VI pide libertad religiosa
al clausarar Sinodo de Obispos

CIUDAD DEL VATICANO—
(NC)—Pablo VI clausur6 el
quinto Sinodo mundial de
obispos, reunido en Roma
durante el mes de octubre, con un
llamamiento a los gobiernos para
que respeten los derechos
religiosos de los individuos y de
las comunidades religiosas.

En su discurso de clausura
el Papa comunicb a los padres
sinodales su preocupaci6n por la
ensenanza Integra y la sana
doctrina de los program as de
educaci6n religiosa.

Pablo VI afirm6 que el sinodo
ha producido "buenos y con-
soladores resultados" asi como
"interesantes sugerencias"
sobre la catequesis.

Sobre el tern a de la libertad
religiosa—tema prominente
durante el Sinodo, el Papa afirm6
que "desafortunadamente no son

pocas las naciones donde se
suprime totalmente o in-
justamente se limita el derecho a
la libertad de los individuos, el
derecho de las familias a educar
a sus hijos, y el derecho de las
comunidades religiosas a formar
a sus miembros,"

"De nuevo pedimos a los
gobiernos que respeten los
derechos de los individuos y de
las comunidades religiosas, a la
libertad politica en el campo
religioso." Dijo el Papa.

•' Pablo VI encarecio a los
obispos que pongan "vigilante
atencion" a los programas de
educacion religiosa de sus
diocesis.

"No necesitamos repetir aqui
cuan cercana a nuestro coraz6n
es la la labor de defender y
preservar la solidez de la doc-

trina," dijo el Papa.
"La fidelidad al dep6sito de

la Revelaci6n exije que ninguna
verdad esencial de la fe quede
olvidada en el silencio.

"La gente que se nos ha
confiado tiene el derecho
inalienable y sagrado de recibir
la Palabra de Dios —toda la
Palabra de Dios," dijo el Papa.

Los 204 participantes en el
Sinodo, obispos en su mayoria,
concluyeron sus deliberaciones el
dia 29 de octubre presentando un
"Mensaje al Pueblo de Dios" de
3,000 palabras. Los obispos
afirman que "una catequesis
para las necesidades de nuestro
tiempo requiere que se mantenga
la renovaci6n ya iniciada en este
campo."

Muchos participantes ven en
el documento el sello de

aprobaci6n del sinodo sobre la
reforma catequistica iniciada en
el periodo posterior al Concilio
Vaticano II.

En el documento los obispos
condenan tanto "los peligros de
una actividad catequistica
rutinaria que rechaza todo
cambio, como las iniciativas
imprudentes y precipitadas."

tambieii indican que la falta
de realismo sobre la catequesis
en nuestro tiempo es una forma
"de infidelidad a la misi6n" de
extender el Evangelic

El mensaje de los obispos
termina diciendo que los
"Cristianos no han de temer," las
tendencias mater ia l is tas ,
seculares y ateas. "Con la gracia
del Espiritu Santo," dicen los
obispos, "el cristiano tendra la
victoria."
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